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PRESDENTBUSH '42 TO ANNOUNCE PUBI
PHASE F 200 M AI

TRUSTEES RETURN FOR CELEBRATORY WEEKEND OF EVENTS
tional outreach and museums," "cam -_________________________________________________

4 AUN' ~ P~I~~JQ pus preservation," and "unrestricted ua -r A .' - rA T 'r~~AV~" '7 ALUMI COUNC'4IL CONVJIENESiL~ endowment," with an emphasis, how- -i'/ Jt3 U h ' I IP I I
ever, on the first two concerns. E i V l T I A N L

imdaeimprovements to certain

at Saturday Chape campus structures. Significant sums T1 e t ou 
are allocated for dormitories and facul- WCeremony ty aprmns a facet of the campaign W ekend Events
praised by Mr. Carter who said that the

By ROSS PERLINimprovements will move dormitories VAFiaA rl2 
"closer to the 12-1 goal" in terms of -~ :0p rse/aut

D. Kurs! The Phillipian As part of this week's kickoff cele- student-faculty ratio. He called this "a ~ ,Retirement Dinner
President-Elect Zack Tripp makes bration of Campaign Andover, former cgucial thing for residential life." StraAfl2his speech last Friday in the President George H. W. Bush '42 will Included in this category are plans for ~ audy pi2 ~chape.l . speak as the campaign's honorary Evans Hall, a new hockey rink, and the 9:0 mAlumni Panel

chair. President Bush's speech is the restoration of the Memorial Bell ~ { ' .Gallery Talks
STUDENTS ELECT ~~focal point of a weekend which also Tower and its carillon. Campu1:0smenfaTourfeatures regular trustee meetings, The third cornerstore involves only- ~~~Former President Bush is a trustee five percent, $10 million, of the cam-II10 amBnfcoZA KTpp17 AS emeritus of the academy and has paign to be directed to "innovation," Ceremony,

1fl~~~fl~~h remained actively involved with the notably with regard to technology and
school, including the latest Capital the International Academic Partner- 1:0P a psPanels

n~h1-W~ T~h T~I~m Campaign. He will speak at Saturday's ship.NEXT PRESIDENT assembly in Cochran Chapel, at 4:30 $40 million in "current use gifts" 43 pmChapel Assembly_________________ p in., along with Philip Zaeder, Dean constitutes the fourth comerstore, $35
of Faculty and David M. Underwood million of which will become part of 60 m irr oktlSEEKS ADCOM SEAT '54, President of the Board of Trustees the Andover Fund, for trustees to use A eetn

_________________ and Campaign Chair. Also speaking towards high priorities at the academy.
aeHead of School Barbara Landis Members of the Board of Trustees 70 m aao hEight Hundred Vote Chase and Campaign Vice Chair and arrived yesterday afternoon and held Great Lawn_

Trustee Oscar Tang '56. The ceremony an executive session as well as an Gexirge H. W. iBush '-42 David Underwood '52In Final Round will close with the singing of "Ameri- opening dinner, Meeting all day todayca." to discuss the current state of the acad- 41st U S Pre'sident - President of the Board of Trusteeof Elections ~~According to an academy press emy, the trustees will be free to partic- house counselors in a committed rela- will be directly followed by a ing executive, and Mimo J Won '79,arelease, Campaign Andover is "the ipate in the weekend's festivities tionship. Unable to present their ideas Trustee/Faculty Retirement Dinner at film executive.
By PAIGE AUSTIN largest fundraising effort ever under- tomorrow afternoon. to the trustees this winter -because of 7 p.m. in honor of Thomas T. Lyons. Alumni can choose between two

ZackTrip '00emered vctorous taken by an independent school." PA's The three main issues that face the an unexpected snowstorm- the corn- Instructor in History and Social Sci-_ gallery talks at the Addison Gallery ofZackTrip '0 eerge vitorous goal is to raise $200 million by the year trustees are faculty compensation, mittee hopes to shed light on a debate ence; Gerald Shertzer, Instructor in American Art and 'the Robert S.over Stve Koh '00 and Marcus Tay 'or 2002, and an approximate $90 million, commuitted partners in dormitories, and that has moved to the background in Art; and Joseph B. Wennik, Director Peabody Museum of Archaeology, or
' i fertend presidt ofl- or 45%, has already been given, the budget. All three are still in some- recent months. of Alumni Affairs they can accompany David Chase,tios fr sudet-bdy resden. Fl-according to Darn Donahue, Assistant what preliminary stages; none are like- The trustees will fimish their meet- Tomorrow morning an Alumni Director of Stewardship, and Michaellowing two rounds of close prelin-inar- Director of Alumni Affairs for Classes ly to be decided unequivocally at the ing with a discussion on budget con- Panel of three speakers and one moder- Williams, Director of Facilities, on a
ies, the three final candidates for next & Reunions and the primary organizer current time. cerns. The school has already set the ator will discuss "The Great End and tour of the campus. At 11 am., a B ene-
year's student-body president spoke at of this weekend's events. Nevertheless, as Bobby Edwards, budget for Fiscal Year 2000, so the Real Business of Living." The moder- factors Ceremony in the Tang Theater
last Friday's All-School meeting In an academy document entitled Dean of Community and Multicultural trustees are unlikely to make large ator, George B. Smith Jr. '83, is cur- pays tribute to some of the academy's
before students made their final selec- "Why Campaign Andover? Why Development, said, "Some very impor- Commitments. rently a sportscaster and was a presi- most generous donors in years past.
tion for the presidency later in the day. Now?," the school outlined the four tant things will be looked at." The Visiting alumni not on the board of dent of Af-Lat-Am at Andover. Sidney Richard Goodyear '59, Vice Chair of

Estimtingthe vter urnou at cornerstones" of the fundraising trustees have discussed faculty com- trustees arrive this evening in time for R. Knafel '48 is a venture capitalist; Campaign Andover and Chair of thearound 800 students, the highest yield effort's purpose. Through the dona- pensation for quite some time now, cocktails in the Memorial Gym. This Thomas Nebel '49, a retiring market- ______for any round of this year's elections, tions given, the school hopes "to although they and the admistration Continiued on Page A4 Columnn 6
1Paul Murphy, Instructor in Math and undergird the strength of our tearhing have expressed their full support forAdvisor to the Student Council, and learning community; to assure a increased salaries.TH R D Yl-x[ec u m e 01 - n i ca 

-~ raiedtheelctinsas ot smot- rich, coherent and comprehensive edu- Since their report in January, theS AYM A ec r NK T ber f A.I running and clean, cation program; to embrace 'leadership Ad Hoc Committee on Salaries and
Friday's speeches were well- in secondary education and in the Compensation has investigating how AJ VND fo

received by the student body as well, wider community; and to achieve PA's system compares to those of ANXJ F V ich o cceptance at Aixnuioverwith each candidate blending their financial~equilibrium." other schools. They are expected to _______________
potential agenda as president with Approximately $110 million is to report on their findings and makegn AP f' P LD tD By ZACHARY JACOBS

humorus sogan, stoies nd dy- spport the current endowment, eral recommendations to the truse. ABBOTTji~ 1 MERGER\JL Phillips Academy has had anotherdreams. Outgoing school president although this amount is divided The Working Group on Commit-__________selryaintedmsosdpr- 199A isonS tsic
IBen Goldhirsh '99 said in retrospect, between "support for teaching," ted Partners, established this past Octo-

"financial aid scholarships," "educa- her, has explored the issue of same sex GENDER SYMPOSIUM HELD menit with an increase in the number ofteoniinued on Page AS, 1~Im applicants. The school received 2,317
preliminary applications, a 2% t9%

increase over last year, and 1,782 stu-P A -T x n R l t o s e t d ai eAll-School Meeting dents completed their applications. 494
Features Guest students, representing 27% of the Q 4kMMC6ilapplications received to date, were

rink lySpeaersadmitted, however the acceptance rateDam-ages, Downtown De~icatU--,ss...." will continue to drop as applications

PAIGE ~~~~~Deputy Fire Chief James R. Lynch been a basement fire, and certain that By WENDY HfUANG of April 15, 340 new students have
By IEAUSTIN indicated shortly after the-incident that the only sparks they had witnessed TePhlisAamyc muty omtedomtruainafge

Bucking a recent trend of docility the fire had indeed been caused by the upon exiting the scene the first time TePilp cdm communityd25yerso co mmitteds u2 ove materan a figpre A-,j"'I 9
in student-town relations, two female "accidental disposal of smoking mate- were contained to a mere handful of comeoatd25yariooeua-2 ver lahst yearo and repre-tion yesterday with a special schedule snigtehhstyldoayofur 2,001.

-Phillips Academy students were identi- rial" on the part of the two girls, who leaves, they departed once again in including an all-school symposium on peer schools. These trends are reflected in the
fled as the cause of a fire on March 14 had been smoking cigarettes on the good onscience. Moments later police gender issues entitled "Gender at The number of preliminary appli- number of new students admitted. lInthat resulted in significant damage to stoop behind the store at 10: 17 am. approached them and, after learning Anoe n eon:Mn oe, cations, according to Dean of Admis- 195thacdm amted63s-
the Butler's Pantry. A gourmet food According to one of the girls, the they had been at the scene around the and Gender Consciousness at the Tuom sions Jane Fried, represents "how dents, followed by 602 in 1996, 529 in
store located at 7 Bamnard Street in issue was complicated at the time time the fire began, informed them ofteCnuy"I diint h a-many kids are coming through the 1997, 518 in 1998, and finally 494
downtown Andover, the Butler's because they had abandoned the scene they would be formally questioned. ofthe Cntury"ent addpoiiomt thefa- pipeline." Last year, there were 2,247 amte hsya.Ms re rie
Pantry incurred enough damage to after the fire began and returned only Officially cited as the originators appget paesMihe im l iver t ihe beor.as th2%inumers the incoming class, adding that "when
merit a period of renovation, expected later, presuming not to have been the of the fire, the girls were detained at and Jean Kilboumne came to campus to continues to rise from year to year, the you are admitting a smaller number of
to last several weeks, during which its cause, to view what had happened. the police station until released into the gietlsokedrrltdise, copttvnsio h iie ubr ds, you end up with a stronger
doors will remain closed. Assured by an onlooker that it had custody of a PA administrator. Only The day's schedule included using of spaces aliso increases.gop"SA crshv eno hzzAR Z" one of the two ~~~~~~~~~~~was required to face a a six-day week Friday schedule, an all The gradual downsizing of the stu- riewthhemdasceofditdoneciofitheytwommte.students around the 89 percentile The

'I ,~~~., disciplinary committee. ~~~~~~~~school meeting, the cancellation of ath- dent body has played an important role meincasrn of admitted students
- ' , ~~~~~~~~~~Though the owner of the Butler's letic and community service commit- in the admissions process. The admin- mis ncasrn

Panty, rianArsow, as incereier- ments, the symposium, and a celebra- istration hopes to reduce the number of te9 ecnie
ated the severity of the incident, tory dinner in Commons. This plan students to 1,071 next year, 1,040 the Hwvr stenme fso

Deputy Lynch stated at the time that is ~~~~~~~~~~~dents admitted each year increases, so
-~was unlikely any charges would be Cotne nPg S oun3 floigyaad105b h er too does the matriculation percentage

have refused to comment on the ~~~~~~~~~ -' ~Mrs. Fried, who admitted that shefiled. Both the owner and his lawyeroredalM chttweoude
bility of pressing charges. I T Asmlnubrone e,

Despite the general student-Ii1 ' T'' 1 deeold"aarsutf"I, ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~akowegmn n apso h ovr-e illd iilar tolatyern
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Beaven&Ascae Inside The Phillipian

NEWS Al - A51 AB NEWS Al- A5 8 SPORTS Bl-B3, B8

P rivate .iutors George Bush '42 to lec- PA Visited by Noted Anthro- Girls' Lax blows out Hold-QUT IOOFHEW K
ture on campus this ~pologist ernss"Kids don't understand, that some-

weekend Dr udke rfsoro ftrop~lo- The offensive explosion combined times we just can't get ther.
The ormr~prsidnt'svist isthe gy at the University of Massachusetts, with the superb play of goalie ChaceANoERCB
The frmerpresdents viit i the presented a lecture on the Paleo Indi- Wessling '99 (see also Athlete of theADOECB

beginning of a big push in the . ans at the Peabody Museum. p. A2 We)p 
Andover Capital Campaign. Bush willWekp.B
speak Saturday in the Cochran Chapel Third Gender Center Lecture Boys' Crew Takes New Eng-

~~~. Al ~~~~~~Given by Dr. Alovisetti land RegattaFE T R SB, 5
Zack Tripp '00 elected as stu- Entitled "Empathy," Dr. Alovisetti's After a poor week against Kent, theM ajo r A cadem ic S ubjects dent body president. ~lecture deals with empathy and how it Boys' Crew team upsets Tabor and A Look at Marathons
In a turnout of almost sixty five per- efcsgnrrlais.p 3Exeter to win six school race. p. B 1 From the Boston Marathon to the

'~~~ 5 ,, ,-~~~~~i ~~~ ~~ I I lc tZack Tripp narrowly beat out Eat red oHs ekn aealEtnsWnigmarathon of Nintendo 64, the Featuresa AT fl~~P a n T IIS Marcus Taylor '00 and Steve Koh Eth ieendms at h Fri eeend Bseal to nsWnnn Sixoes ifeetmaahnand S A '00 A Tisweked ars Ert FiedsISrek o ixthat make up our PA lives. p. B4
'00. p. Al ~~~Weekend. Steven Lerner '64 is sched- ThecoptegmsbPAicer

tiled to lecture as part of the celebra- bodese forplte ander bAseballer Profile of the Week
tion. p. A4 tem ste otnet oiae This week's profile is Aggie Giglio,

Community Serice Switches teira cometiction e to B i nt the school's nutritionist. p. B5

91 Main Street, Andover 475-5487 Boards AT B6, B7
___________________________________________________________The 1999-2000 Community Service
______________________________ - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Coordinators were announced last
F ~~ ~ ~ TRAVELCENTER *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*4 ~~week. p. A5 Campus productions

E~E~ hIE U~E A~ Y ______________________CA Another Moon Called Earth opens,

L IE IE V U~~~~~~iU 4~~~ COMM ENTARY AG, A7 Faran Krentcil '99 talks of her experi-~~ara Krntcl '9 tlksof er xpeiiF 1 ,s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ences on a movie set, and a review of
I t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the poetry reading by Baron

America's Most Respeed Name~ in TrvlEditorial Wormser. p. B6
Students questioned in"Tragedy in Colorado." This terrible Ata ag

events puts the problems of PA into Ata ag

i~~~ :\~~~s~~~~ ~~~ And~T ove fhirp Aemstdnswr perspective. p.A6 The Arts section reviews two Broad-
~~. Two Phillips Academy students were ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~way plays, Electra and Death of a

A ~~~~detained by the poieatrafr nJV Team of the Week
downton polce aftr a fre in Opinions TeGlsJYacoetamtidof Salesman, as well as Never Been

I Andover. ri. Al ~~The world of Triads, all-nighters, and poor attendance and bad press, takes Kissed. p. B7
~~~~~Admissions office receives Ivy League schools are exposed for out its aggression against Holderness.Cor ti s

~~ *.~) record number of applications ~~~what they really are. p. A6 .B

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~As Phillips Academy begins downsiz- Noah Kaye talks about the recent

~~~ .~~~~~~ ~~~~2vj ~~~~~~ing, the application pooi continues to presidential elections, six day weeks A Look at The Great One In the Features section ofthe April 9 issue,

grow, boasting a record number of get their usual heat, and the legend of A tribute to hockey great Wayne Tiffany Home '99 was not given credit for her
prsetve students.. p. Al El Guapo is revealed. . A7 rezytlsohicaerndete- contributions in the article on the Senior Spring

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ment. p. B8trpoCacn 

__ ~~~~Dr. Luedtke Presents Lecture PCUEO'TEWE

28 75~~8O35 On Paleo Indians at Peabody **

Chestnut Street, Andover, ~~~~~Professor of Anthropolog t h CHLuet ssie featured pictures of
() n to 5 daly~ to 1 Saturday; (Spt-AMay) Evenings by piontmen~ University of Massachusetts, Boston, recent shipwrecks. Dr. Luedtke corn-

______________________________________________________ Dr. Barbara Luedtke, presented a lec- mented on the cape, calling it a

__________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tre entitled, "Paleo Indians at the End "sailor's nig-htmnare."

The Northeast Chapter of the Massa- collection included views of a penguin
IL LV.L~~~~~U-~~.)IL'&' ~~~chusetts Archaeological Society served colony atop an archaeological site and ;

We buy and sell used CD ~~' as cosponsor of the Tuesday talk at the contrasting aspects of the east and

Dr: Luedtke is a lithic specialist close range, roughly thirty kilometers
who first became interested in South apart. The West Side of the site is
American culture' as an undergraduate dense forest while e East Side fea- i~"

at the University of Michigan. Dr. tures dry, desert land. Slides showed

Recent Releases New Releases ~~~~~~~Luedtke's career brought her to Boston the few remaining native peoples of . / 

where ehas served as a professor for the land. They were left behind after
nearly 20 years. others deserted this area of Chile as a

In 1994, Dr. Luedtke traveled on a result of people invading the land,
No Exit- Blonde Ce-I ol uCher- If I CouldfTu cruise to Patagonia to study two shooting, and poisoning the natives.

iTears-of Stone- Chieftains Dl marchaeological sites, Fells Cove and Much of Dr. Luedtke's lecture
Body agug onyj DaCI( Lime ~~~~~~~~Poyanki. Discovered in 1937 by focused on the technology of the sites,

1BoyLn ae- Boeyames Prholne t Julius Bird, the two sites analyzing tools and points from the

Photograph Smifle- Sa~e r~ -DieIranged between ten and eleven thou- deposits. After returning from South
T T M~~~~~~~ ~~~Afi~~~~~d ~sand years old. Mr. Bird first found America, Dr. Luedtke took a sabbatical

J ullian'Lennon M Widthese sites while on anexpedition with in 1997 to analyze artifacts at the

Fan Mail- TLC ~~~~The Shaft Anthology his wife, Peggy. Mrs. Bird's journal American Museum of Natural History. 
'Yan'M TLC ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from the trip serves as a record to their Deposits from the site included bone

findings, tools, bird bone awls, bone points,
In the early 1950s, a French chopping tools, and two volcanic

2 Main Street archa~~~sieolythe time the land donor began were blades. Dr. Luedtke found the

474 - 5044 to search the site, most of it was points fluted in shape and fishtailed

-- -~~ '~ oitdei~~s - - *-- *---*- - …~scoured and the artifacts gone. Today, with ground edges on the base, some
Special oresat noextra charge __ deposits from the sites are displayed at features characteristic of South Ameri-

___ ~the American Museum of Natural His- can culture. The volcanic cylinders
- ,~~*. ., ----- ------- ~ tory. were unusually symmetrical in shape,

Dr. Luedtke focused her lecture on which caused Dr. Luedtke to wonder

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~two main objectives during her visit to at the necessity of such exact symme-
South America. They were, "How sim- tiy. Dr. Luedtke claimed these cylin-

'- ~ ~ ~u d o Iilar are these Paleo-Indians to ones in ders would be handy for working
-North America?" and "What is chang- horsehide. 
ing in the technology and why is it Dr. Luedtke concluded her lecture
changing?" Thus began Dr. Luedtke's by talking about the changing lifestyles
journey to South America, which of the South American people.

Pho tog ra p hy I ~~~~~~included flying to Santiago and sailing Towards the end of the Ice Age, South
around the Magellan Channel up the Americans moved cooking fires
East Coast to Buenos Aires. indoors. At other times Indians relied

1101 Osaood ~~~~~~~~~~~Slides of the southernmost region on hunting and gathering methods until
of South America revealed alandscape the English arrived at the turn of the

Butcher Boy Complex- of volcanoes, mountains, and glaciers. century and began to reform South
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Explained Dr. Luedtke, "The bottom American ways. D. Kurs/ The Phillipian

N. Andover, MA 0 840-,:,' of South America is where three tec- Only one otherst eadn h The flag flew at half mast in Commons Quad on Wednesday in remem-
tonic plates come together. It is a very Paleo-Indians exists as a record to the brance of the 16 victims of the high school shooting in Littleton, Colo. See 

07 ~~~, Q 'I, __ ~~~~~~~ active terrain." The sites of Dr. people. Together, the sites have Phillipian coverage on page A3 forthe World News Summary and page A6
?J Luedtke' s focus centered around Cape uncovered many hundreds of artifacts for the editorial.

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Horn. Famous for shipwrecks near its which reveal the lives of Patagonians.

Specia ~ ~~~~~~~~dangerous coasts, several of Dr.

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~Tel. (978) 474-4244

New ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~(978) 475-2889 S uent S ecials
ANDOVER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Medium One Topping Pizza .......... 5
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'TWO HIGH SCHOOLS NATO COMMVANDERS STUDY NWRPRSCN1~ iw ~ oe
STUDENTS OPEN FIRE, USE OF GROUND TROOPS 'CILNESE'ESPIONAGE AT 

C(~~LII1~~~AI~(~~ HIGH ~IN YUGOSLAVIA -LOS ALAMOS LAB
'N ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~NATO commanders asked for updated, 'A , rep~t prsetd to President GUG ENI NAEDLOSCHOOL AND KILL plans for the use of oun forces in Voo litnadC _gess, details howChnGU EN EMF 

AT LEAST 15 ~~~~vo. Joe Lockhart, White Hose Press Sec-' stole nuclear warbead technology fro the Jeffery Harrison, Phillips Academy's Writer-in-Resident,
Coumin HiEhSi Litlto, Col- tary, said President Clino spoed US in'the early 19*80s. It conclude that was recently awarded the John Guggenheim Memonial Foun-oobwa HgiLtleon Tues- this move, commentin~ ItscranyaChina took the design and technology for dto elwhp h elwhp ie opoesoasiorad wasravaged by violence onTe-prudent thing to do to eep your asess- the W-88 nuclear warhead, which was cru-

'day when two students armed with shot ments updated." He further added thtthis -cial forlChinas-development of its current tefed fntrlsinesca cecs uaiis n
iguns opened fire on fellow students. Fif- was in no way a first step towards a corn- 'arsenal.raieat h av rvnterecptoa bltewl

teen students nd the gunmen are dead, mitment to sendin ingrud troops. ,Tetetocrred at the Los Alams alwM.Hrio ocmlt i hr oko oty r
according to published reports. Meanwhile in osovo, the long await-. nuclear lab in California. However, some Harrison has delayed taking the fellowship to finish his time

Investigators have found and disarmed ed U.S, Apache helicopters arrived-. Offi- of the data obtained by the Chinese was here on campus.
over 30 various types of bombs that were cials say ' [the Apaches] will significantly collected legitimately through academic
located throughout the vicinity of the increase the effectiveness of our forces exchanges and scientific leaks. The study BIOCHEMIST JAMES
school as well as in cars and in a house of The helicopters have the ability to attack remains csfeadofcaswl o
one gunman. One bomb detonated late from a closer range and be much more pre- comment on whether there is evidence of W TO OVSTC 
Tuesday while'Bomb Squad members cise than the fixed-wing bombers' and recent espionage. Co-discoverer of the double helix structure of DNA, Dr.
were attempting to- disarm it; no one was fighters NATO is currently using.- James Dewey Watson will come to campus April 30 to present
injured.. ded wnt-he NATO strikes have been reaching fur- FIRE IN FLORIDA EVERGLADES the annual Bernard and Louise Palitz Lecture. Dr. Watson, an

In diinto the ded wnytrether and further into Belgrade. The most BURN OVER 160,000 ACRES American biochemist, received the Nobel prize in Physiology
were njured with five in critical condi- noticeable and significant. 'target being in 1962 for his work with British biochemist Dr. Francis Harry

and Dylan Klebold, 17. Students after the been targeting Serbian media and has AfieithFordEvglesbnd CmpnCiconD .LatyrtePltzeturws
incident commented, "They were part of a destroyed numerous television and radio 160,000 acres before it was said to be given to renowned Harvard Professor Cornel West who deliv-

clique, the Trench Coat Mafia." The ou stations. under control Tuesday night. Firefighters ered his talk "Restoring Hope" to a full crowd in Cochran
was known at school for 'wearing black Clinton will attend a NATO' summit expe cesba of onsme ano the r Chael

'trench coats' and sunglasses. They were beginming Friday as a forum to press for 1,0 ce fwllf n hnbr
al'so reported as wearing swastikas and further sanctions and embargoes aga is elfout. The fire started last week from SIX NOMINATED AS
discussingo Adolph Hitler. According to Yugoslavia, said White House officials. 'chal hat of a car's catalyticovreof- PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS'locl meia, he to gumantargted ussi wil~boyottthe onfeencein calsspeculated, althoug the cause is notlocal mala, te two gnman trgeted rutsiaf wilbotthe confrke.Rusa eeei known for certain. The ire in the National Seniors Charles Landow, Leelanand Rachakonda, Laura Oh,

minortysudent andathlees dring hepotes ofl intea aisti ria depa- Eveae P ark ha oen aae Pr' Jennifer Seo, Julia Shannon, and Yuan Wang were nominated
were jking nd laghingas they wetofficials and discuss options for peace. came wimiun miles of anIdan reservation. fothUnedSasPrietalcoaoeofheain'

down the halls shooting. -Gavin Mc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rath ~highest honors for secondary students. These six Phillips Acad-
-- Gavn Mcrath emy students were nominated for their academic achievements,

artistic accomplishments, and leadershi i the shool and sur-'Psychology Irnstrrlctor Alovisetti Neither Sleep Irounin~commnity. 41 out of the 00students nominated
Nor ~ ~ ~ ~~ ainwd ilbeivtdto the White House in June for theN rHom ework presentation of the Presidential Scholar medallion.Presents Lecture on "EmpathyCaStpNw

By SEYI FAYANJUXVrt
Dr. Max Alovisetti,. Instructor in W rit Friday - On the fifth da /CW rested. Except, now its a_.7 huxda Psychology and Assistant Director of Thusdy, and there are c asses tomorrow.

Psychological Services at Phillips '_______________________________

Academy, delivered the third of this Fo ,Thursday - It's Friday! Everybody loves Fridays! Gender
spring's Brace Center for Gender Stud- seias Everybody loves Gender semnars.

ies Facult' Fellows lectures on Tues- ' -K>~~~~~~~~e w SL_~ Tuesday - Check the date. But then, that's wrong. Very,
day April 20"'. His presentation, enti- ~ eywog Wi odby
tied "Empathy," focused on the
development of empathic reaction, the 'X iU'J h wsm oe fteSho bet erag h
importance of the emotion with . 1 Th Awe.slune oeep us qiet iAlSchool M bet erne tg
regards to gender, and the effects of wek.StlruabetokepXsqueti/A-SholMetig
competition on empathy in modern 1.I Saturday - Weekend classes don t distract CW from having
society and at Andover. Ta.x 9 37 to deal with the Trustees.

Dr. Alovisetti asserted that empa- -Tair _________________________________
thy is a driving force in human charac- ; 
ter, which influences morality, aggres- rq
sion, and consideration from birth to P 
adulthood. Citing the work of numer-
ous researchers on the subject, he sug-
gested that different paths f socializa- ;jJ iI1
tion, rather than biological differences
between the male and female, lead to D. Ma-nu&/ The Phillipian
varying perspectives on empathy Ti sapoocpino
among women and men. He also pre- two lines.
sented evidence on the possibly detri- logically, violence during adolescence.

menta effet ofexcesive ompettion Alovisetti then- began an involved The speaker also suggested that the
and on the conflict on empathic ten- discussion on the effect of gender-ori- brutality stressed in the armed forces,
dencies in our culture. ented socialization and violence on especially in boot camps, is similarly

After asking the audience about levels of human empathy from early effective in making violence appear
Andover's role in fostering empathic childhood to early adulthood. Aloviset- acceptable and pathos the unwanted
feeling and the effect of the school's t ttdta ifrn aiyepr-opst mn on eris
competitive environment on student t ttdta ifrn aiyepr-opst mn on erisandfacltycomassonDr.Alovisetti ences resulted in distinct associations "I think violent games and violent
aefnd culty cateissio, Dr. thy with empathic feeling among boys and television are teaching America's

the stages of its development, and the girls after age three. While females and youth that violence is acceptable and
effets o enironent nd ende on males had no consistent differences in fun," said Alovisetti.
this feeling. ' ~~cognitive empathy, differences in emno- Towards the end of his lecture he

tional empathy were noticeable. These mentioned the relationship between
Dr. Alovisetti explained that empa- results suggested that females, who competition and epathy. Alovisetti

thy exists on two separate levels; cog- scored higher on these empathy tests, made interesting connections between
nitive empathy, or basic awareness of were led down a path of socialization his lecture and the effects of a compet-

anothr's hougts an feeings and that focused on understanding and car- itive atmosphere on emotional identifi-
emotinal mpaty, whch mre cose-ing for others. However, males, who cation at PA. He suggested cooperative

ly resembles the traditional conception- were toughened in the home and at learning, service opportunities, and
of this emotion. . school with punishment and harsher everyday exposure to empathic emo-

if~aso soke f th fou staes m treatment, were not exposed to as tion as ways to alleviate the current sit-
empatic dveloment rom nfany tomuch empathy and rejected it out of uation at our school.

toddlerhood. The global stage, which ignorance or a fear of ridicule. "From a "I think the level of competition atlasts until about eone, describes theage ~~~~young age," said Alovisetti, "males Andover is so high that expression of
period in which all sadness upsets a le-arn that it is not cool to feel for other empathy is difficult and certain activ'i-
child. During this time, the child is notbos"tethtmyclfrepaicndo-

aae d divisio etw en his erO The effect of media violence on laborative' work are transformed into
suroaut nds Thsei fpeope in hs vicarious emotion was an interesting competition," said Alovisetti.

surrundigs. hisis fllowd bythe and controversial topic in his lecture. The hour-long session concluded
egcietri erids ee of"beteinat By providing examples of graphic vio- with a discussion of empathic experi-

acqures sene of"objct prma-lence in computer games such as ences. The faculty and students in
nence,"e orligo sympathy for elfan Quake and Postal, amusement park attendance made interesting connec-
erTen feelng of smath for ogeth-e attractions, and advertisements, Dr. tions betweeni the subject of the lecture
tes hilenop mth o the Alovisetti supported the Psychological and personal experiences in their
thelchildodevelos eathfo theliecn- standpoint that attributes the relative respective professional and scholastic
feins of others an the vlife condi- absence of empathy in adult males to fields.

tios o otersas he eveopspsyho.prolonged exposure to desensitizing
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Steve Lerner '64 Lectures TonigYht Week Before Town Meeting, $200M CAMPAIGN
Joins Earth Friends for Earth Day Fire Complicates Relationship BEGINS AS BUSH

ences, he plans to show studIents how dens and beautifying the entire area. Continued from Page Al, Column encountered with PA students is Ahh1~~CT'A7'
By KEVIN BARTZ they can use their unique talents to Upon returning, students will end the cross public streets illegally and out of bounced checks. That's a far ciy from AX M , SPrEAKSn~

This weekend, members of the benefit the environment. Lemner wants day of environmental and cmmunit turn. According to Dean Carter, the the accusations of vandalism and reck-
Earth Friends environental club will each "to start looking beyond damage service by cleaning up garbage on the greatest source of disciplinary trouble less endangerment of private property
bring Earth Day to Phillips Academy. control and towards improvement for PA campus. downtown in recent years has been one mnight expect in light of last week's Continued from Page Al, Column 2
Through a series of events led by club our future." To illustrate his point, he On Sunday, the Earth Day festivi- shoplifting, another crime for which fire and the subsequent outrage of But-
heads Adam Berg '99 and Deepti Sri- will present examples of groups that ties will continue in the early morning the police do the apprehending, and the ler's Pantry owner, Brian Arsnow. Trustee Academy Resources Commut-
vastava '99, Earth Friends hopes to are actually helping to fix the damage with a hike up the lush Holt Hill. Fol- school is only subsequently notified, if Fortunately for the greater PA tee, will join Mr. Underwood at the
raise environmental awareness within that has been done rather than just lowing the excursion, Earthifest will notified at al. -- community, the occasional problem or ceremony.
the PA community. working to minimize it. begin on the Pine Knoll. Featuring As Lieutenant Thomas Siopes friction with town businesses or even After lunch, two panels, headed

The weekend began Thursday with "I don't want them to let their both frisbee, soccer, and the student notes, after an arrest, "We have no local residents does not appear to tar- respectively by the Dean of Studies
a lecture sponsored by Earth Friends as futures be ruined by a few greedy peo- band Avalon, Earthfest will constitute obligation to call PA just because it's a nish the good standing in which the and the Dean of Students, will discuss
one of the afternoon's Gender Work- ple," Lerner said. He believes that the an afternoon of fun for all. There will PA student." Although the school must town holds the Academy. On Monday "Excellence in Academics" and The
shops. The speaker, Liz Abercrombie, irresponsible practices of big business- also be a bake sale, and drinks will be be notified if no other local guardian and Tuesday, residents of the town and Vigor of Community Life." Participat-
discussed eco-feminism, a philosophy es are squandering the world's natural sold to raise funds to support the envi- can be found for underage offenders, any members of the faculty or staff ing in the first discussion are Vincent
that serves as a link between feminism resources, and, in so doing, bringing ronnment. Dean Carter says that in such cases the registered to vote will have the oppor- Avery, Dean of Studies, Margarita
and environmentalism. In her talk, the earth to closer to "an ecological One of the main goals of Earthifest, stores often phone the academy them- tunity to discuss several issues that are Curtis, Chair of the Language Depart-
Abercrombie struck many parallels threshold." However, the conse- is to rally support for a petition against selves. He adds, however, that crimes of interest to both to the town and to ment; Marcelle Doheny, Instructor in
between society's domination over quences of their actions will fall not the Boise Cascade Corporation, the downtown and complaints from the th cdm tth onMeig History and Social Science; and Raje'sh
women and its domination over nature. upon them, but instead upon the integrated manufacturer of wood and public sector have decreased consider- In light of the recent events, which Mundra, Instructor in Biology and

IThe events continue tonight at upcoming generation. Lerner wants paper products that has long been PA's ably in recent years. do not seem to have polarized the Assistant Director of the International
eight, when alumni Steve Lemner '64 students to demand that this "inter-gen- chief supplier. Although the company Steve Coyler, Planning Director town-academy relationship, the Town Academic Partnership.
will lecture in the Kemper Auditorium. erational theft" be stopped. His lecture maintains the slogan "Products you use for the town of Andover, concurs that will vote whether or not to lease Will "The Vigor of Community Life"
He is an expert environmentalist who will address the many ways students, from the Environment We Protect," the town administration receives very Hall as a senior center. The town Wl epeetdb tpe atr
served on the UN Committee on Envi- can use their American liberties, such the Earth Friends claim that it has dis- few complaints about teenagers at all, Board of Selectmen have already Voted Dean ofSuet;AialBndto
ronmental Development and is largely as voting and purchasing powers, to played a poor environmental record, and virtually none relating specifically 3-2 to approve the lease because of the Tervie Deartment e r.Edard;und
responsible for modern environmental benefit the environment. Sne19,teBieCsaeoro. oPAtuns.'iscarhat despite beneficial proxcimity of Will Hall to the tSue nt Hepater. Collares '99
research. Earth Day also will present a ration has spent only $140 million on the recent tension between a down- cetrof town. t

"Americans have long been known chance for PA students tod PAexedtsset The Trustees of Phillips Academy and Dan Schwerin '00. According to
"Amerians hve log bee know chane forPA stdentsto exrcise protecting the environment, a mnfis- town business andP suent, mos Mr. Carter, the panel will primarily

as an ingenious people," said Lemner, their rights. After classes on Saturday, cule amount compared to the $3.1 bil- retailers in the area have no qualms also view the lease as beneficial since address visiting alumni who are "curi-
"and it is my goal to have some of this the Earth Friends will venture to the lion it eamned in sales in 1998 alone, with the behavior of Academy kids. the dorm has long been viewed as too osaotwa' on nsnete
genius directed towards the environ- Seed Park in Lawrence, where they Recently, Boise Cas cade has On the contrary, most appreciate their far from the core of the campus, the lefhre and will' poide "a cance te
ment." By sharing his own experi- will spend the afternoon planting gar- -announced a new project that will uti- presence and, more importantly, their mnain academic buildings, and because lfor peope tod gewailrized"a wihathe

lize the rich, virgin, "old growth" business. Even the owner of the But- its land value is less than the cost tor esidet programlaie"wt h

7/x eatde% id, ;ctD z "ei od g forests of Chile. This blatant disregard ler's Pantry admits that, the recent inci- renovate thebuidig. At 4:3 0, the Assem bly corn-
has been serving PhiI~ips Academy's studentsfor the environment is what the Earth dent excluded, he has never encoun- Members of the faculty and staff mences, and the Clan MacPhearson
has been seving Phillps Academy' students, Friends are fighting against as they tered difficulties with troublesome or are also invited to discuss the transfer Bagpipe Band will serenade the audi-

faculty and staff for over 25 years. want to end PA's purchases from the' inappropriately behaved PA students. several parcels of land from the town ence to the Oliver Wendell Holmes
company. With enough signatures, Bill Zappala, owner of the popular to the academy. Many of the parcels of Library for cocktails. A special gala
they hope to usher in a new manufa'c- Andover Video store, says 'We need land are in consideration for the acade- celebration in a tent on the great lawn
turer of recycled goods. them downtown and we want them MY'Is long-range planning of the hock- will close the weekend's events,

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~-Overall, Earth Day serves as an downtown. We've never had any prob- ey rink and the cage. The academy although Sunday brunch will be servedWe H ol xhneohrpee fln
opportunity for PA students to become lems [with students]- they're very wudecagotrpiesflnd in Upper Right from 9 to- 11:30.
more aware of the ways, however polite and courteous." Corroborating further down on Main Street for the This weekend is one of the most

7 ~small, by which they can truly serve this positive stance is Michael Bell- Dwight Street Triangle, momentous and eventfuljn the acade-
1-leetion s ~~~~~~humanity by helping to improve the more, owner of Andover Cab, which Mr. Carter says, "As with any- my's history. A campaign that is one of

envirornent, has, its headquarters in the center of thing, if you' re identified with a cer- the most ambitious in the educational
In the words of Steve Lerner, "You downtown. He calls PA students tain group and you get caught doing world, Campaign Andover, said Mr.

folks have an issue. It deals with the "always well-behaved," and adds that something wrong, the whole group Edwards, is "daunting, like many
kind of world you are going to live in. "merchants should feel lucky you guys -comes under scrutiny. In general, aspects of PA... yet another thing that
There are many opportunities for each come down." though, people'are smart enough to dif- places us in a leadership position."
and every person to help the environ- Most student-frequented stores cite ferentiate between different individu- Finally, for the first time in four__________________________ onlyspecfic isuesas pobleatic als [of the same group]." years, the academy's most famousst~C d~liP~1at ment."ol whe ii itsco es tothi boringeschoo

when it comes to their boarding school ~alumnus, President Bush, will visit the
Sea ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Comie MNeet Buzzy patrons. King's Subs manager Rob Editor's Note: campus and speaking on the cam-

-Deliv 1(? l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~andage, for example, says the only Look for full Phillipian coverage of the paign's behalf. It is, Mr. Edwards con--Delive ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~Bissinger Again- outstanding problem the restaurant has town meeting in next week's edition. cluded, "an exciting time in the history

Write For News of the school."

7 Barnard St. NOW
just off main street net to the old town hail CA Yuan Wang

475-7121 at x6547.

George W. Bush '64 continued to raising is key to a successful campaign. would not be sent in. "I think we ought
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~strengthen his campaign for the Oval For the 1996 presidential campaign, it to leave all options on the table, but I- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Office over the past few weeks. In the was determined that a candidate would think those tactical decisions ought to

' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~process, he made headlines on a numn have to raise 20 million dollars by Jan- be made by military planners and not
ber of occasions. The most recent of uary first of the year of the election, by politicians."- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~these came this past week when the For the upcoming campaign, 40 mil- -Gavin McGrath
New York Times ran an article pertain- lions dollars will be needed
ing to his campaign's contribution by January st of 2000 to
total. Bush, who has already received ensure enough funds for the -'-$76mlinndoaoshsur cmpg.

W ~~~~~~~~~passed all of his other rivals hoping for Mr. Bush also made -- i

governor's opponents have put ess views on our nations actions

money together in three months than in the Kosovo crisis earlier in

Mr. Bush has accomplished this that President Clinton made'~1,~
feat without even holding a fundrais- a mistake by specifically
ing event. In fact, the Bush 2000 Cam- saying that ground troops
paign has not scheduled a fund-raiser

0 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~until after Texas ends its legislation
period on May 31st. The checks that
have come to the campaign office were 0

wssent out to friends and supporters
ofteBush camp, announcing the for-
mainof his Presidential ExploratoryFri. 8:30am - 10:30pm~~~~~~~~~~~~~omitee
Other candidates have been busy

raising money for their bids for the
Presidency by holding fund-raisers
around the country. Dan Quayle has 
held them around the country over the

past 20 days to raisef ae good portn oneof

Coll~~ II aild tiy our N~~~w D~~1's L~~onad~ ~ tueanalstsnhavefsid that(theeaSlutfnnd
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PA Hods Smpos urns RECORD NUMBER 
To Mark Coeducation OF PROSPECTIVE

America: A Cultural History. Since its 

allowed the all school meeting featur- been well received by gender scholars.
ing Mr. Kimmel and the symposium to In the book, Mr. Kimmiel descnibesW
be held in the same day, catering to the man eamples of manhood through Cniudfo aeAClm 
schedules of the many alumni return- tieyand from these instances draws gramn which inflates the yield."
ing to campus for the coeducation cel- two conclus ons. First, that "manhood Mrs. Fried praised the spring visit ,~

ebration and the kickoff of the capital is homosocial," meaning that men feel program as one of the most important(
campaign. the need to prove their masculinity to factors in the matriculation process.

Held during the time sports nor- other men and, consequently, not to Phillips Academy interviewed about
rnally meet, the all school symposium women. Second, the definitions of 1,800 students this year from the 
consisted of 34 different presentations masculinity have changed and adapted beginning of October to the end of Jan-
held by the guest lecturers, faculty, stu- to the women's movements. Accord- uary, the most of any secondary school
dents, and student organizations. The ing to Dr. Kinmnel, "W~hen women act, in the country. Consequently, only a
talks offered ranged from "Abbot and men react." smaller than optimal amount of timecan be devoted to each potential stu-Andover Before the'Merger: Distinc- Dr. Kiinmel also delivered a semi- det ttigtaltog he"aao
-tive Schools, Distinctive Voices", to nar during the symposiums hours enti- v
"Botichelli to Britney Spears: Bodies tled "Men and Gender" where he and video get people to look at the
Through the Ages" to "Wage Discrim- explored ideas addressedihsbok colMr.Fedfudtate .

ination and Comparable Worth." Stu- and addressed the ways the concept of srn iisalwdpopciesu ~ ~ ~ ~ dents to get a better sense of campus 1 dents were given the chance to indicate maclnt spreutdand com- life. Indeed, 73% of the 276 students
their preference for which mandatory municated. He attempted to provide whviteendupmrclang *

seminars they were interested in insights on the questions, "What are In order to attract potential stu- , y* e
attending through sheets placed in stu- the messages that boys and men dents, the academy has conducted sur-'ChdGenfrTePlipa
dent mailboxes last week, receive about what it means to be veys of admitted students to see exact- Ca refrTePilpa

Yesterday's events followed a ml?,"Are the messages consis- ly what attracted them the most about The 1999-2000 Community Service Board.
series of programs the Academy has tent?", "What values do they represent the school. The top three factors for 
hosted this year in tribute to the 25th and are they ones to be promoted or which Andover is rated highest are the
anniversary of the first coeducational challenged?" extensive variety of courses, the acade- C
class. The events include a dinner in The other distinguished speaker my's academic reputation, and the Corrumtuflity Seil~c C oordionaCtors

'honor of Alumni Affairs Director Joe invited to campus to present at the quality of the faculty. Phillips Acade-
Wenik 52for his work as the athlet- symposium, Dr. Kilbourne is one of my was seen to excel less well in terms F 'r 1 ~ ( ~ f ' " ~ ~ r

idietrfor PA from 1976 until 1983 the most sought-after lecturers by col- of a, sense of community and the per- F o r .19 9 9C C i-2 0 01 0 ~. Y eL~ eL. r 1.1 I-to u-Ac(J' Iand the presentation of the Claude leges. An international media critic and sonal attention to students.
Moore Fuess Award to the headmaster slide presentation/film maker, she is Mrs. Fried argues that Andover is -Community Service Programs Community Service Coordinator(s)
Ithat brought the academy through the known for her knowledge, humor, and "distinctive because of the indepen-

.1merger of Phillips Academy and Abbot insight in making presentations that dence it accords." The admissions
i Academy, Theodore Sizer, deal with controversial topics. She was office finds that many parents are inter- Academy Manor: Lavina Tien'00

"In a decade when a lot of attention twice named "Lecturer of the Year" by ested in having their children leamn ARC: Sean Murphy '00 and Katherine Otway'00
has been focused on single sex educa- the National Association for Campus independence and responsibility before
tion, it is important for Phillips Acade- Activities and profiled by the New they go to college. While the academy Bread Loaf Pen Pals! Writing Workshop: Charlie Fuller '00, LuLing Osofsky '00,

imy to think about and examine coedu- York Times as- one of the three most ha re o"eptedrsqitadHillary Fitzpatrick '00
icaton ad ho we ave rovied ppula spekerson clleg camuses the house counselors accessible," the

cai and hore hv poidedta potnte popar paeso.oleecmue faculty will "not be putting the kids to Easter Seals: Sophie Cowan '01
acadeic and residentia oportaunteso t. Thursday symposium pre- bed and turning out their lights." is EIARC Swimming:ElzbtAsh' 

forgirlsad stvra quate of Aetain The NkdTuh dets The decision to-attend ElizbeteAsc '0a century," siAsitnHedo setto,"hNaeTrt:Avts- perceived as one often influenced too General Coordinators: Paige Austin ' 1, Nicole Rucker ' 1, Mike
School Rebecca Sykes. ing' s Image of Women," Dr. Kil- greatly by parents. In fact. 52% of stu-. oel,0,EiaW ie a 0

The alumni reunions after comn- bourne used slide shows and opened dentsladmittd lastzyearhaidethey mad
mencement and a conference on coed- the floor for debate. She talked about the decision "on their own," 39% said Greenery: Chrstina Wood '00
uication. complete Andover's festivities. "the relationship of media images to that they made the decision with their Hbtt'o u aiy tv o 0 n ida nehl 0

/ AThe conference, planned for May 6-7 actual problems in the society suc parents, 7% said that the entire family ___

by Instructors of History and Social violence, the sexual abuse of children, made the decision, and only 2% said Leahy After School: Kristine Kirwin '00
1Science Kathy Dalton and Tony rape and sexual harassment, and eating the decision was made solely by the rojc VOI.CE:Kt ae 0 n
Rotundo, will be attended by represen- disorders." 'parents.PrjcV0.CE:KtCae 0an'tatives from schools throughout the After receiving her BA in Eiiglish The number of postgraduates next 'Jermaine Thibodeaux '00

2area. Headed by honorary co-chairs from Wellesley, Dr. Kilboumne went on year will total 28, including 16 boys ScBin F '0 adBo onoY n'0
Instructors of English Jean St. Pierre to eamn her doctorate in education from and 2'girls. Half of the PGs will be- eceCu fo Gil:y

-and Tom Regan '51, the 25 Years of Boston College. Upon her graduation international students, many of whom SIS: Sally )le '00 _ ___

iCoeducation Celebration Committee from Boston College, Wellesley pre- are Thai scholars, Kemper scholars
and Brace Gender Center organized seated her with an award that provided from Europe, and exchange students Technology Guru: Raj a Surapanani '01
yesterday's affairs and are currently for her to spend three years in Europe, fo HrbnChandteTm Theatre Troupe: Morgan Swett '00 and Joe Uchill '00
working on the summer's events, working for the British Broadcasting School in Japan.

The ay'sceleratin wa kiced Crportionin Lndonand or aThe background of students World Games (at Lawrence Boys Club): Xiao Miao '00
off with the all school meeting. The company in France. Since then she has remainschovarid hl10% coe froem Youth Explorations in Science: Yung Lyou '00
speaker, Dr. Kimmel, is a graduate of lectured and produced several film publc schols ande 10% m arenter

2ley, and is now a Professor of Sociolo- ing 's Image of Women, Slim Hopes: shoso r vnhm-coldEconomic backgrounds are equally .. ''~gy at the State University of New Advertising and the Obsession with vaidwth34%ofnwsues
York, Stony Brook. In addition to Thinness, Pack of Lies: The Advertis- beig n chlashi,6an nw tu
teaching and lecturing, Dr. Kimimel ing of Tobacco, and Calling the Shots: beings on sclarhp any ine vrostu-1 U 1 mfg4itu ge ?7
has also edited and written several Advertising Alcohol ra nldn uiaheis n
books, most recently Manhood in mathematics.

'Greener Study Findings Reported;
EarlyData Show Diversity Patterns I TRG

Anniversary Af-Lat-Amn Dinner. The to and teaching students and faculty I h~
By GREG SHERMAN anonymous gift came from an about issues of race and diversity. ' IOTMEIH OF"'

On Tuesday April 6, Dr. Patricia Andover related family and was for According to Dean Edwards, some of ~~lVi" 1 ' /f ~ -
Romney, research coordinator of $425,000." 'the fellows are sure to be alumni i-I~ L jj ) yJ -
Phillips Academy's Richard T. Green- ~The donation was named for because "there is a an additional value
er Diversity Study, presented some of Richard Theodore Greener, the first and sense of validity given their com- Loa&LngDsncFulSz.kivrgVan1her preliminary findings at a faculty African-American to graduate from mon experience." Loa&LngDsnc -PulSeMvigVn

meeting. Although much of the infor- Andover in 1865. $150,000 of the The final part of the donation was a Residential & Commercial Special Handling Of Fine Arts & Antiques
mation is being held until the release of $425,000 significantly augments the made to fund the diversity study. a Gurnte On Site Estimates Nlobile Storage Vaults Available

i the study, Dr. Romnney did announce existing Greener Scholarship to bring According to Mr. Edwards, "the study1certain trends and pattemns that have the total value of the fund to $250,000. [iwas] being conducted in a variety of *Trained Professional Moving Crews o Boxes & Mloving Sup]phes Ax ailable
emre asdo arydt.The endowed scholarship gives a pref- ways. They liusedi personal interviews, HetdSoaeA ilbe Lcnd&Inre

Dr. Patricia Romney is the owner erence to support minority students. A focus groups, hand-out surveys, and
of Romney Associates, a "network of trustee at the Af-Lat-Amn Dinner computer to collect data." Over 125
consultants who facilitate positive remarked, "Ths family's gift eiihances students participated in the survey part .s;MDi)U 30(159iinterpersonal and inter-group relations our leadership position, giving us an of the study but said Mr. Edwards, -

1in today's fast-paced organizations." additional qualitative edge in recruiting "that doesn't capture the participation ~'Q~ 
2Based in Amherst, MA, the company and enrolling the very best and diverse of all the students, for many more par-

helps other organizations analyze and student body." ticipated in other parts of the diversity -

organize the diversity and develop- The second part of the gift goes study."
ment of their company. towards establishing a visiting fellows The reason for not disclosing some ~-- Ž~ij'

The Greener Diversity Study came program sponsored by the Office of of the information collected in the data I-&I.'- ll4 -

about from a large donation ofmny Community and Multicultural Devel- prematurely to the student body is .- ~ ~ ~ 
to Andover for three very specific pur- opment. The grant will enable the because the researchers do not wish to . -- 

~'poses. Explained Bobby Edwards, school to spend $50,000 over the next "titthe da fwa h eut il~ ~
Dean of Community and Multicultural five years to bring lecturers each year be." The study is scheduled to be pre-
Development, "Interestingly enough to campus. It is hoped that these fel- sented to the school in the fall term of
the gift and the study were officially lows, most of whom will be persons of the next school year. u"-
announced last April at the 30th color, will spend a few days speaking

V ' - ' i' -I,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l ''- R
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Tha erS hitdoulo Zachr TFrechette

gana 2E'i Mnagin Edtor

News Sports I BusinessIvG 
Silla Brush Gilman Bamrdollar I Andrew Coody -V&A

Michael Tai Kate Macmillan MaktiDrco pno
Andrew ~~~~Charles Resor Baradele urecto Opinion______

Commentary B edo htgah o Edito ell NAKUJJ PATEL

Lucy Greene David Kurs Jui tephens Tn examining Phillips Academy's college
Jared Vegosen matriculations, it is quite obvious that Har-

Features Photography CicltonI..vard University is the most highly desired.
Tyler Grace Migina Tsai Ciclto

Dominique Hendelman Eliza Whiteman Wendy Huang seniors spend countless hours preparingpendcountess top- peparig top
Arts ~~~~~~~~~~~~Associate Editors Wnotch applications to submit to Harvard and

Arts ~~~~Technology/Internet Fvt ,Iv A~, Cc-t, 'r-ndo. T

Margot Chndler Jon Marc Ibrescia poN AlanC~nnb~r~Alida 1,,,.. other Ivy League institutions. In the past, PA
Scott Sherman Robin Mohapatra i' , nAnhnh Suts' F-. ~W students have proven to be extremely success-

fuil, as about forty kids a year are admitted to
this very prestigious university. Despite the
impressive representation of Andover in the
past however, this year's matriculations aren't
nearly as distinguished. When compared with
such prominent numbers of students admitted

- ~~~ ~~ ~~ '~~' ~to Harvard as 31 (class of 1993) or 30 (1994), 
Tragedy in Colorado ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ka mere 17 is a poor display of Phillips' stul-

Tragedy in Colorado~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dns
'A survey of the Commentary page on any given week, or a sampling of - We must first assume that the problem's

- - - - ~~~ ~~~~~on lies within the school itself. However, 
student or faculty Commons conversations, especially in a six-day week, U d rer onM ra there are no significant changes in the way the
reveals widespread dissatisfaction and poor morale. It is easy for all of us in ______________________________________ school is being run, which iunediately elimi-
the sheltered microcosm that is Phillips Academy, or the town of Andover ntsta osblt.Aohrovosepa 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~nation would be that this year's graduating
for that matter, to, gripe about our problems, our stress, our work, our com- -11 1-~'"- tI ,o 'class simply has not been as hard-working or
pensation, or our representation. Yet it all pales in a single, terrible instant D 4u L I~1 L i e~.. 1N L 5 1 it even as capable as those groups of previous
when news of this week's tragedy in Colorado is reported. I years. Perhaps the school is to blame for their

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~laxness in the admissions process. On the
Last Tuesday, while Andover students and faculty blissfully carried out other hand, we have many seemingly very

their respective routines, as many as 25 high school students and teachers Aa well-qualified students such as Piercarlo-
Valdesolo '99, an Honor Roll, Tri-Varsity ath- 

were unned don in a suburba hihsholsuhes fDnvr rcwo students in the distance lar workout and will live to a lete who is also a captain of the Andover
Harris and Dylan Klebold, both students at C lumbine High School in Lit- H stumble across the Great Opinion ripe old age of 75 (squirrel squash and tennis. While he apparently fits the
tleton, Colo., used semiautomatic weapons and crude pipe bombs to wreak .1Lawn. The sun shines bril- WENDY HUANG years that is). The group of par- description of the extremely well rounded stu-
havoc and create the worst incident of school violence in the nation's histo- liantly and the birds twitter hap- 'ents have caught a true glimpse dent otatandivy Leagude scho ilking for,

pily among themselves as a squirrel unsuccess- of what their children will soon become, and thsosanigcddtewsat-sedt
ry. No motive was immediately clear to police, but the fact that Tuesday ~Ifully attempts to scamper up a tree with an the two boys are so out of it that they won't~ Brown. Similarly Honor roll student Andy
was Adolph Hlitler's 1 10th birthday was not lost on them. orange lodged in its mouth. As the two boys remember what just happened ten minutes Hsu '99, the Concert -Master- ofthe school's

It is inconceivable that such events occur. How could two teenagers be make their way closer to my position, I can see from now. So who's the loser, the poser, the orchestra and varsity track and fidld and cross-
that they are well-built and sturdy-fine exam- freak? That'd be the sun. It just mindlessly country member, was rejected from Harvard as

so unbalanced and so violent? How could they' collaborate on such an ples of American youth. The sun goes on shin- keeps burning and burning off all its gas until well. These two exceptional PA students,
unspeakable act of depravity and insanity? What could be so wrong with I ing, the birds twittering, the squirrel attempting one day it finally realizes that it has become a alnwihm yotesarvryotyex-

to scamper, and the boys walking. The two middle-aged balding-ball of useless crud no pe for19 rdaigcas vdnl
Littleton, Colo., or America, that it would produce such sadistic behavior in Idraw nearer and it's becoming' increasingly better off than what it stared off as. the clarification of this matriculation mystery is
its youth? We cannot hope to answer these questions - the dark truth obvious that they do not belong in this picture Like all pure fiction, though it's not readily related to the universities themselves.
would most likely be too disturbing to comprehend - we can only pause perfect scenario as I initially had thought. They apparent, this tall-tale does actually have a IvApparently, Harvard, and the'rest of the

are both rather pale, -point and therein, if y egeZr on truhanwpae
and mourn for the lost innocence, pray for the dead, the wounded, and the pasty, unhealthy, and you can find it, lies the After admitting huge numbers of outstanding
bereaved, and put our own lives in perspective. zombie-like in the way "An evil plg igsu e tmoral of the story Pnhip Iaadyno stu en u the esa

practical question that must be asked is how the two gunmen obtained they move,.elhi col n oa fti students from ardli isnol seekin e out te est
Whoops, the first hat inhigh h osa d story is that caffeine is

their incredible firepower. There is something dreadfully wrong with the 1boy has tripped and unv riisblight on humanity as who may or may not have had the opportunityI universitieseverywhere toatnaseodrscolevnhugte
system when two teenagers can put their hands on shotguns, semiiautomhat- Iplanted his face in the /we know it. For those toaenascndrsholevnhugte

ZD dirt-serves him right ~ ~~~caffeine, inalisdifferent oyuwhstlma- most desired applicant from a public school
ics, pipebombs, and other weapons. But unlike the inexplicable evil of the drwaseing him riht inalliedo yotwo till man- may still not be nearly as qualified as an aver-'

youn gumens atios, he uesionof gun availabilty can be answered by fo akn nteae orti or age PA student. Although colleges are oblig-youn gumns cins hqeto grass. How could any- forms, is a safety net upon sanity after reading ated to take "youth from every quarter," does
society. Guns can and must be tightly controlled. Charlton Heston, president one not listen to the which students too oten that last bit, let me that mean that an equally qualified student
of the National Rifle Association, cannot possibly justify handguns or semi- messages about the otn explain. ' would be denied admittance simply because of

gras? Ouh, te se- depend. " yfis ag his attendance to Andover?
automatics for recreation in the face of Tuesday's bloodbath. t is time for ond caught his foot on rment: reading that Remember, that in attempting to diversify'
America to wake up and ban handguns and consider strictly restricting his downed compatri- entire story was a their students' backgrounds, these universities
guns. ot's red Abercrombie hat and is now sprawled waste of your time. If those two purely imagi- are emulating a trend that our admissions corn-

onthe floor next to him. Luckily for them, a nary boys had not walked across the Great mittee has been implementing for the last few
The profoundly disturbing events of April 20 will linger with us all for a large group of second visit parents are just Lawn and made fools of themselves there years. At one point, it was only kids from such

long time to come. Perhaps they can be of some good to us here on Andover Ipassing by and willing to lend' them a hand in would be no story to tell, this article would poietshosta otne osuyi
their time of need. have never been written, and you would not prmetshoshacniudtotdyn

Hill if they remind us that life isn't so bad. The entire community could Ever the optimnist, I see several winners in *have just lost fifteen minutes of your life. If IIvy League schools. Since then, this bias has
dramatically altered as universities began

stand' a dose of perspective, could spend more time looking at the biight this situation and only' one individual whom I these two figments of my imagination were nlot accepting applicants from institutions other
side of life, and get on with the "great end and real business of living." would consider to be having a bad day. First, so overworked and tired from the all-nighter's than secondary schools. While this revolution

the winners. The birds have obviously discov- they pulled the night before, they would not was essential for educational diversity, it must
ered the meaning of life, and so we will move have tripped. If they had not waited until the siop; if Andover and other schools are them-

________________________________________________________________ on. The squirrel is getting a great cardiovascu- last minute to do their work, they would not selves branching out matriculations, our
have had to pull an all-nighter. And finally, if. schools' students should be held in the same
they had not known that they could rely on regard and with the same standards as appli-
their well-stocked supply of Vivarin and cants from any where else. Unfortunately, the

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~Mountain Dew, then they would not have wast- class of 1999 got truly cheated in their college

d- ~~~~~~~~~ed their entire long weekend doing nothing- admittance. Universities will hopefully realize

troubles. ~~~~~~~~school students.
An eil lagingstuenthealth in high

schools and universities everywhere, caffeine,
studnt' chractrisicsandthe mbarasing in all its different forms, is a safety net upon

member most____Opinion__studeaschamemerothe rand had ommrsit- which too often students depend. Many stu-
, maybe it's the gafes each member of te triad had commit-dent, at some point or another in the week,

relaivelackof omeork, but that's ALAN GINSBERG ted. No doubt almoit thersignsrofearcaffeinehhangover, inctud-
thi couni isabot.Eleven o'clock Obviously, if the same group of people spends had a similar experience recalling a member of ingibloht eye sso aafine cooandvshkingud-i

lights out? Nope. Rivalries between America a few nights together, some friendships are their triad's unusual interpretation of hns o t e E i o
House and Rockwell? Not that, either. Orienta- bound to develop. But how is a junior supposed Beethoven's Fifth, stunningly intellectual paper hs.i o es o alino afen
tion? Try again. Social Science 10? Well, sort to meet students outside of his or her dorm, day ________________Tehbti o ayt alit.Cfen
of. But in the interest of sarving time and space, students, or (gasp') students of the opposite arfrm npills are available on the shelves of CVS and
I'll just tell you. gender? After his or her dormmnates, the next "The triad, fa frmbeing s-soda machines are right in the dorms. I find' 

I'm writing about tads, the pack of four- gyroup a junior begins to know well is their lated junior year phenomenon, is msl atn ieeeyngttiligta 
teen or so kids that always seem to be moving triad. Starting from the first day of classes, theAcajutmkuphewrwihaanoPps
around campus as one unit, from Bullfinch to typical junior spends two out of five classes something ndover students carry or two. (I say Pepsi because it must be the king -

of all beverages seeing that a drop of Coke isSamPhil to Graves (across Main Street, no less every day with his or her triad. As a result, with them and harken back to for never to be found on campus.) The discovery
- no small feat for the Andover student). The many close relationships develop amongst the Pilp
group of fourteen or so kids that make movies members. Even if a junior does not become their entire four years at Phlis that diet drinks actually don't taste as much like
together, wade through Huckleberry FinnL best friends with anyone in his or her triad, the Academy." ratcespoiof the selluhsioty aedtor he
together, study the development of Mali togeth- triad still serves as a group of familiar faces that ___________________ acesibliy fphescuitnbanetcUer hv
er, plod through The Odyssey together, and a junior can see around campus and with whom everything to gain, except those extra pounds.
learn the difference between Honw Erectus and that junior can sense a certain connection. about a drug-filled concert, constant compar- Wa xcl r h onie fti m
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of therhiblins atal Nhewo Opinion and trials of life at Phillips hsitetaeo"EGupalgndn
or beins atal thewp__________ Academy. It is the following hi stetl*f"lGao eedi Oinlfion General : "El Guapo, you are so damn

\O England town called LUCY GREENE week, however, that presents a his own time. El (Juapo is perhaps the stupid. Why don't you go sit on the porcelain
Andover, the students of Phillips horrible and seemingly unceas- TLgreatest bathroom cleaner of all time. ALEX FINERMAN convenience."
Academy have been swarming about red brick ing struggle. Students, unsatisfied by the pseu- Maybe you have seen El Guapo prowling the ERIC NEWVMAN siEl and sticks eais ace i tluntil Gen-hi
brick buildings, consulting chemistry books do-break on Sunday, drag from class to class, cinder block hallways with plunger in hand. ieadsik eea ' aei tutlGn
and laboring over Voltaire for the past week. fighting to intain cocnrtowieca- You will know him if you see him. He is five and hundreds were washed overboard by the eral 1 collapses from the fumes.
Though it is a Friday night, the mood on cam- n n scatcin theration the lweeed. fo nothing, but built like an ox. Damn, that three-foot tsunamis. We forgot to mention that El Guapo: "Let's go!"

pus is somber. The wave of relief afforded by The stress and pure exhaustion of that follow- boyeais disel Phieastayoushaveghead him theyTh wotere avin onas oftl uderiftwood. theyton inueda Elo ap an ot thei e-o
'the weekend has not yet swept across the Great ing week are incomparable to the pleasant free- sceBu"ihwiebs~ad lge pte tEl ouao navcky amalie undtercfunded. theationk Anga.tiEln Goupos sat cathelms ofd

Lawn to our PA dormitories. No music blares dom of frees, which remain the only, particu- toilet again!" ButanEl Guap uicloed tsasou the iny of itplnk ptoicing poer ituuse irdncallstan
from Bartlett, and the pool tables at Riley are larly shady in my opinion, bright side of six His story begins on the stormy coast of Por- comma. Hee the ars terpopguide tetny retino tet poetary (like a tho eetem
most certainly empty. Unlikely, you say? day weeks. The benefits of six day weeks are tugal in the small, dilapidated town of Buenta- edhin5 Hoseverohcw nvertin properl educat histalof tnh w ibrr) e Guphad a tlosee

The Garver Room is packed. Students are completely overridden by negatives, exposing co' Cuando era un nino (when he was a young e, ine asroncluaiatoinalywln. After weesutnhms lfe shouhs mescrngtha lo nt
hunched over wooden tables, TJ-83's in hand, the merit of Saturday classes as more and more child for you gringo fools), he was a world- sea the ar ltconudistaos finll suaw nd Afeconlshurofcuigtegobad

Similarly, floor below, teenagers while ridculous, wrlds Roceralyuio the ort eer waingeo atigtruhwiesuls lG fnl
scibigbathaway Alsoligtmighteaddais. theinotion hourld elGio He playededeveygkin commander, decided to move by night to take ly found Angola.

Friaylo venig wtiptappngewayiat ke y tA riderulous maihta ,iste i andH lae ainst the playground legends the beachhead. Alter a long afternoon of wait- it was a tiny island off the Ivory Coast with
Frdeeingtht putrpente a y ovebcapus ta fieraademioreputaionit Anoeri anedt like the infamous Real Constipado and Ronal- ing, the sun had finally disappeared. The well- Gold Don Johns and El Stado de Olympico,
in alar cockstar eter, 7:00 the net mnsng isttue thaerocaion six d eeekN oi do de Bootycall. El Guapo was known as trained warriors were ready to attack. With home of the second worst soccer team in the

hat ilcs this srd0 h etmrig nttth ocsoualsida opo e .oul stify their fearless leader in front, the army rolled off world. Rather than battling the Angolans, El

fairy tae? Work on a Fri- //Clearly the elimination of six- that the absence of Satur- would soon leave his crippled opponents uri- tIr bomatse and oggie-p haded tshe mtho ueo wsi tr.E Guapo an i e eie ht a cfred
day night? Horrid and day weeks would not toss day classes would signifi- nating blood all over the field. He was the most Inora maer ooursf they adereahdte mthoueo a nsoe El Guaposuphspieadisrmcagdte laced.
beicthesene g i se m y vague-edceAnovr sho hc eas ie eo h et fearless band of troops chargedtwrth The Angolans led by Wally Ikepeboo were noAndover's reputation out the apltosharnrishtwhcheasaidblotebl.Hs
be, failar scno esy fable,- idw n naycsii apl o rigolrs, acade-s dress was simple, but his name was feared by looming village. When they reached the first match for the physically overwhelming Por-
ly alia is the lyheartace, we ndwan i any mae s oicSady ofrgruclae every Sally in the land. crowd they were amazed at what they saw. El tuguese navy of dishwashers. When El Guapo

ala, i istheheatace w r~htto consider repu tation'over misade wilswithot Is father was a decorated naval Officer, Guapois top generals held a meeting. Here it is, was finished with beating the Angolans to a
al experience on the Fri- igtnot, hisdotheewa aislf-srvighout A roughly translated from Portuguese: bloody pulp, he taunted the mascot, "The

-day night of a six-day the health and happiness of our doubt remain just as exclu- from Lima, Peru. El Guapo was never given a El Guapo: "Here we are in Angola"' Angolan Fighting Quaker." Quickly, El Guapo
Bynoeteysem sive and demanding, as ie ehdtowrB h aeo oren General 1: "Wait, I see kimonos!" jumped on the mascot and stabbed him with the
Beey ownwfculteydstudets?"will its students remain he had a criminal record. He stole cardboard General 2: "When did Angolans start wear butt of the plunger. It was a gristly sight. Even

tired subject, a familiar just as educated and well- boxes on his day off from the local CVS. He -mng kimonos?" the band of Portuguese dishwashers were dis-

thom in the sides of students and teachers alike, spoken. Clearly the elimination of six-day robdod rpldlde fterwlesad General 3: "I don't like this!" turbed by the sight.
btwhy do we have six day weeks? It's true weeks would not toss Andover's reputation out solbd hem onpldliso theibakm rkt aerhi indh General 4: "Are you sure that we didn't After years of wandering, El Guapo

but take a wrong turn at Albu- returned to hisld nativen hePortugal.rkHe Hwasiexpect-
that they only plague our tired minds and hod- the window, and in any case, is it right to con- canedeoo setinroong goceytortanAqerqe? ieng d a o heros aelo, ugntad He was anct
ies about twice a term, but what purpose do Sider "reputation," the perspective of outside trcan oseo ofCampbel' red stpaelan ntile?
they serve at Phillips Academy? Over the institutions and prospective students, over the the ladies handed the carts over. On weekends. General 5: "Y 'all be fools! Angolans don't angry mob of protesters. They were there to
course of one week four classes are removed health and happiness of our own faculty and hwolstafrmheSvtinA yadbe wearin' kimonos!I They be protest El Guapo' s act of genocide toward the
from students' and faculty's schedules and are students? selbc ote tah~poi agnwearin' Fubulkionos as seen on Fgtn ukr obndwt h eea
inserted on Saturday morning. There is no net Apart from the small consolation of scat- Bu hn akcod fwregle o-Drew 'Funkmaster Master Sir maisoftePrueepolitswbld
gain or loss of class time. Ultimately, we all, tered frees, six-day weeks serve no legitimate tugal. The African colony of Angola was , Mix A Lot' Baldwin." into a full-scale revolution. The people rose up
students and faculty alike, spend an equivalent purpose at Andover. As of yet , they have func- reotnbtn n ol idi namp l General 6: "Then how come all these against the overnment, which El Guapo now

amont f tmeduring six day weeks pursuing tioned solely in contributing to the fatigue and Japanese people are in Angola'" controlled. earing for his life, El Guapo fledamount of tune ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Guapo was drafted and soon he was on a troop Gnrl7 Yuiit er o nAg otgladsatdanwlf nAeiaa 
the fruits of knowledge, but at the cost of our lack of focus of a population of overworked transport to Angola. His famous fortune as a Geaa we'eo int er Jpn" bahro cstdan T hidy Portuguladsatda nwlf nA easea
mental and physical well being. teenagers and over-generous educators. We semi-pro soccern!" player wastoiaover.thHe was totuans-

After the normal five days of classes, tired don't like six day weeks, and it is evidecd formed into a trained killer. His weapon of ElGao"Sryeron.W ivdd rvluoaishveotfndhele-gof
faculty and students drag themselves from bed that we don't need them. We continue to choice was, oh yes, a plunger. It was a long the wrong country. Back to the El Guapo, Portuguese general and semi-pro
on Saturday morning. Torn from their families, indulge the evils of "reputation" 'at the expense joureykysbat.shouandediepofsicnes
robbed of the precious little time away from of the community. pak! sce lyr
ungrateful preppies, teachers must perform,
must muster a little enthusiasm, before a flag-

ging, vacant eyed (not to mention ungrateful)G ad 
group of teenagers. In turn, we teenagers, in C Gd 

especially bitter dispositions, attend these four Lo
grueling hours of classes, but, sorry, feign no
enthusiasm. Further subtracting from our
weekend leisure, a great portion of our Ee
Andover community then boards buses. Tired The Former Commentary Editor Contemplates Zack Tripp, the Presidency, and Lame-Duck Brits
and unfocused due to the momning's trials, we week ago, I was slouching indistin- peietfo hoighrs fi h ot y adtesxencmadet
copefello h fields, ut, rinks, and pools ln meitsopinion is that people should forget about the S no

ofelwindependent schools, returning to guishably, shirking conversation, at the _____________Emeritus school presidency soon after the April electionsCou ns
campus late in the evening. Though discour-KadnAadDne/hliinbnNO HKYtoaoduncsayri-ce.IislomyT STN E IT
aged, we are nonetheless determined to engage quet. Commentary Editor Lucy Greene rescued NOHKY oaoduncsaybanah.IIsas yT ITNDWT
in at least a little "fun." We consume the me from the jaws of civility by occupying the Phillipian (dedicated to you!), it will stand as opunion that people should not forget the presi-
evening's remaining hours in Riley or at the Phillipian alumni while I chewed my salmon, the most tangible, lasting accomplishment of dent-elect's eloquent comment on WPAA: k haImentsyishtso tmsI
dance, inwardly suffering over the homework and chatted with me while the alumni surveyed your moribund student government career. "It's hard to create unity when the adnmis-felikamudrrtpedna
we look forward to on Sunday before returning the assembled crowd. When one of the alumni So, I am not going to indulge in parody. I sions office keeps bringing us youth froin every 7% V docile body. I sit around all week-
to another full week of classes. asked, "What kind of stuff's on Comnmentary am not even oing to indulge in cynicism. Ilam quarter." edwiigfrsm i cintitasie

Twice a term we are made to suffer these days?" I broke the impermeable ice with going to be realistic, and I am going to give the The implications of this statement are obvi- and whenever I get up to go to the bathroom,
through eleven almost consecutive days of a sledgehanmner. "At this time of year, we usu- president-elect a word of advice. ous. If you hail from a "different quarter," take my roommate sets the couch on fire in protest
classes. "Almost consecutive" I say, for we ally see some articles mocking the presidential Granted, the presidential candidates' notice of this statement not to mention conspic- of some new Blue Book rule. I find that when
mustn't forget that Sunday is'a free day, wel- candidates and more importantly, the institu- speeches last Friday during the All-School uous trends in the admissions office., Saying Bill, Clinton wears racing stripes, my Saturdays
coming leisure and relaxation. In reality, tion of a-school President itself," I said, The something this outrageous is comparable to are longer. And I try and take advantage of this
though, the reality of Phillips Academy, the thing is, in parodying the business of president, ,,President Clinton saying, "It's hard to bring a by wearing nothing. Nakedness, that's the key.
Sunday after a six day week hardly constitutes th eue uhr o fe aoyte- There is little a school president can solid NATO force together when those coward Before we were iven the holy boot of our in-

abreak. As it is consumed by homework, Stu- sevs h ieto-esprd faprd ot hneteaaei2 tltc r Frenchies and lame-duck Brits keep holding up ful little asses, we could run and skip and play
dents are denied both the customary weekend comment met no response, slithering its way the operation in Yugoslavia." The public senti- wihotorynabusylredfhos
oislg of e ditrae taiwllns theopportunity to along the carpet, past Charles Landow on the social life of students, but there is menit in NATO nations will remain in favor of etc, ecaue, btac th e -i ws I owi

indulge in the distractionsm ofd ut ito tfriendship.ght war as ong as the fact that our own cultural, Gci ousrk oe hl oi
The only positive aspects of six-day weeks poImeanou int sthesrdonich nigtal ohn oso colpeiet1nyu ltomsos

are the scattered frees, which, we would all taestis mean,"enI stmm erdly "Whatall nohngtotoessho prsdn railandinliseh ve e ncouragedpeth- on ' your a fIbaeAdmadEeformso.
admit,' are certainly handy. It's true: there is taefriorsdetsufmeiusy ha osshooting isefi the foot. " nc cenigesweermsusoe-a ruining it for the whole lot of us ( I understand
nothing more divine than sleeping through first the president actually do that's so import ant foo 'long as we have a bad guy for our evil bumper thtwhalofhtmihanmeretgig
period on Thursday. I doubt anyone minds that the candidates seem to think [or pretend to hisl nstickers. thatwith all'r o dtha mirth upand merri eting,
skipping their daily walk to Evans. These frees think]-'they can block policy-making in the Meeting, were as easy to tell apart as black L.L. Zack Tripp won't be demnonized in the downus yo're oud wok u ak appetie

are ndeiabl plasat, srvig aslunh pri- absence of the student body and it's elec- Bean backpacks in Commons. Come on, who fashion of Slobodan Milosevic, but he will run bujstocIwullieoakthBg
od exendes andone ore oportnityto torate?" hasn't tried to slip in marijuana references in into problems if he makes similar remarks in Cheeotpofsaemuaiabtprc

waste time in G uhopruit orlxi llipi hainer and old-timers around front of all 1,200? Heard of Mike Krupp '96? the future. As for his intentions, how many etiing wh amnb apei ieorgivu usfore
nothing but beneficial to students, but when it the table nodded their heads. There are severe And wasn't Leon Modeste just the perfect per- ways can what he said be interpreted? At what eatin efeciaple i poupasom
becomes indistinguishable from unproductive- limitations to an Andover school president's son to attack and walk away scot-free, ignoring mistaken idea could he have been getting I raor-wirae fiaound i t, ws perobablyt
ness and ultimately contributes to more stress influence and The Phillipian does a great job the plausibility of an audience that included invite him to write and publish an explanation
and exhaustion in the week to come, the valid- ignoring them, Editorials are written addressing cerai disetesdutIahvetogiveZcknn hePhiaiitnanoIdemndthaeh aohoaset
ity of such frees must be called into question. the president, beseeching the president, with Tripp credit, he stood on a firm, bland middle gize to the Andover community. I ol aebe ra omk hs

The argument against six-day weeks then, the utmost gravity. Inevitably, opinion pieces ground, playing the careful politician who al- There are safeguards against the social ills truhtesrbeycnesn gdus,
an actuality does not contend the four, though by disgruntled or flattering Andover presiden- ances special-interest groups so well. He was students drag with them to Andover. (CAvD is Imt notntlwe o ikdu u
'lamentably unpleasant, periods on Saturday, tial scholars crawl on to this page, and more- so electrifying I wanted to jump out of my seat a school institution that safeguards a cutrly of himeavy pefotntng zooen did flinge us b our
but rather concerns the five days of classes fol- over, the people who design the paper's cover and sing the Star-Spangled Banner. mean, diverse student body; we've even got Graham thnsiotecansfSceyefrgto
lowing those four periods on Saturday. In the do an excellent job showering an incoming he's so goddam American! House to safeguard a neurotic, driven student tellnus the as o idding yaboutothat o

Weds toroughl-dy ppeciate anmaddityaloty. president with acidic mock acclaim A word to There is little a school president can do to body. Andover, however, provides no protec- tlv sheed lis of bidne andu blandness,
five inuts wih whch todealwiththe asks the president: enjoy last week's issue of he change the academic, athletic, or social life of torate of bigotry.anthtwsoudevrmsadyofiin

students, but there is nothing to stop a school sitting around in a musty old church kissing an
Letter to the Editor ~~immortal ass. No ir, there will be none of thisLetter to the Editor ~tomfoolery, this ballyhoo; freedom of thought

iI'\l T L \fT K T( Tf \T 1E'~ i W Lshould be our number one priority. We've still'1I~. I J.L .UIU./ I )'-OJTiL.I1 . I~ 4JA \ To the Editor:- got hundreds of thousands of fools that honest-
------------ t ~~~~~~Social diversity and diversity of opportuni- ly believe that Harvard = better. Let make itI~~. Pd)TdZ,~~~~~71Of'J K~~~~5& !CL~ 23 tp 2OV &-1 In, ~/ WfS ty are two principles upon which the Phillips simpler for you: Harvard name = job UES 11 A U N R IZAT10401V ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Academy education is based. How many money = "happy ife"= eternal sulfur Jacuzzi

schools ofe oterstudents the chance to (if you buy into that mis-sense).

ft 0J5 O expand offer toion hi, a variety of cultures as "EogIsadLe'gopbi!
CEO pdors ? exhave au bugonn nubro And so it goes, we get dressed up in our

0C ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ • C6.porm o xieorsuents, and the new
one in Africa will certainly enlighten students' suits and ties, blouses and skirts, so that we

awarness HOW VERit i notthe nly may have a grand old time at a Spring Fling!

~iA 3~UW' Phillis Academ programin Afric open to You like to party? I like to get down at Phelps
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Zack Tripp '00 Elected Student-Body President W o etDD 
AfterTight Competition From Taylor and Koh
Continued from Page Al, Column I

"I thought all the candidates did a good

very well-executed by the student gov-
erniment."

Calling it "the time to make an
informed decision," Mr. Murphy
opened Friday's All-School meeting,

less than fifty days before graduation,
by ringing in "the transition of leader-

Class of 2000." Kohi kicked off the 
speeches, the order of which was
decided by random drawing.

Recounting his numerous cam
paign slogans, already familiar phrases 
around campus since they joined the ' M IM T W1
onslaught of large-scale advertisement 93J MAIN1L STkI.DEET 475-8630I
campaigns characterizing this year's
presidential race, Kohi outlined his
goals for student government. T1'C 1f-ip

The two-fold plan he presented 'Usedi Movie Sale ' I
was comprised of, first, making stu-
dents' voices heard, and second, mak-
ing students' lives better.

Hoping to reorganize government
to allow all students to participate, he Design E poain Program
stated, "The power lies in making
small changes that lead to big changes College of Architecture
in people's lives." University of Florida

Among the small changes he Gainesville, Florida
hoped to accomplish were the expan- June 20 - July 9, 1999
sion of campus boundaries to include
Showcase Cinemas, a student-fre-
quented movie theater in Lawrence, D. Kursl The Phillipian If you are considering a career n design, the summer Design
and the possibility of food deliveries to Outgoing President Ben Goldhirsh offers advice to President-Elect Zack Tripp. personal Insig i llnge fi tha chiect, dE
dorms up until 1 1:00 p.m. with house explores the various aspects of architecture: design, history,

counselor permission. ter inform students about events, he ing they would do so as a unified body, of us from the final six could have terecnlgand rac te iithedsig tdo eias
Concluding his speech with what also promised to hold meetings in the Taylor listed several of his aspirations, been a great president."anohitvsts

had come to be a hallmark of his cam - Ropes Room in Commons every Tues- both feasible and otherwise, for the As a new year approaches and a At the heart of the DEP experience Is an intensive design studio.
paign, Koh reiterated his promise of a day night. Calling for a "top-to-bottom future of the school. Kept towards the new student council is elected, Tripp is Students develop projects from programming and site analysis to
personally written newsletter to be cir- evaluation of PA," Tripp finished his former were his call to improve the not the only one with aspirations for draigng delme n and nvstiion s exercises such as

drawng, odelbuilingand nvesigatonsof architectural
culated every two weeks. He fished speech by asserting that "with determi- food in Commons, to allow students to student government. Mr. Murphy also concepts, and constructions complement studio rojects.
by saying "For all our diversity and nation and time, we can secure more choose their own DC representative, hopes that two broad changes will be
differences, we all have one thing in power for students for the next centu- and to eliminate the upper in-room pol- discussed and considered by the Outgo- Seminars and group discussions cover a wide range of topic8:
common; Phillips Academy. So let's iy." icy to be implemented in the comi ng ing and incoming councils. The frst, mdeig procsh nd e os, phtgachit oetaitor aid theroye

make i the est wecan."Since elected. Tnipp has continued year. ' he says, is the issue of possible co- of the computer n contemporary practice. Field trips are
Following Koh, Tripp began his to support his adcom proposal- Taylor's other hopes included the presidents. Second, and most likely scheduled to architectural offlIces, construction sites, and

speech enlivening the chapel with a "AdCom plans the faculty aenda for' abolishment of six-day weeks altogeth- more controversial, is the possibility of architectural landmarks throughout Florida.
humorous tale of a former schoolmate faculty meetings ... having a student on er, and, on a more personal note, preventing seniors from voting in pres- 'If you are at least 16 years old, have completed the first year of
burning down half of his high school in there would,-be a place to insert student "ordering food at 200 am. from the idential elections. Saying that "since high school, and are nterested n exploring your potential for a4
Acton, MA, "sanctuary-style." Though ideas into faculty meetings." He added comfort of my girlfriend's bedroom!" this person is not the seniors' presi- career in design, contact Professor Martin Gundersen at:
he conceded that the student body that, though he has yet to learn the Pointing to the many "rules and regula- dent ... it's similar to people from High School DEP I
should opt to forgo such drastic mea- ropes of student government, his main tions that are eroding the school," Tay- Massachusetts electing people from UF Department of Architecturesures to change Andover, he urged stu- goal is "to be persistent and persua- lor wrapped things up by insisting that Maine."

dents "to press for change in a milder, sive." "a president needs more than good Mr. Murphy hopes these issues Ganevil Box 31152
equally effective way." Taylor incited more wide-spread ideas... they need character and will be evaluated as apossible amend- a esleFL 26150I

To affect such change, he proposed laughter than either of his fellow-can- resolve." ment to the student council's constitu-
that as president he would secure a stu- didates with his vision of an ideal PA, Having triumphed in the election, tion. Though the course any considera- Telephone (352) 392-0205 ext. 204
dent position on the Advisory Commit- as the 'last speaker in one of the liveli- Tripp commented that "Considering tion of those two fundamental issues Fx(5)3240
tee to the Head of School's Office est All-School meetings of the year. who was running and what needed to would take remains unclear, Mr. Mur-
(AdCOM) to push student ideas and Beginning with his wish that when be said this year. this crop of candi- phy said "I'm hoping that we'll have a UNVESTYO
represent their opinions. Hoping to bet- students gather for their weekly meet- dates was as strong as any I had seen good discussion about it." * D

before. I still honestly believe that any -

SWSSMAESICE 186

For those times
that are precious enough

to be called moments.



BOYS' LACROSSE ...... I., ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ hePHLLP~NATHLETE OF THE WEEK
The boys' lacrosse earn lost two disap--im~iI~i il'lcrsecpanCaeWsln

pointing games this week, falling to 1-4 on Gi99s acope hcatoan impreessive

the season The squad hopes to break a L99 brosetop-0-1 her tr o a ipneshas
three-game wiless streak Saturday under win over Holderness this week, as the girls

the lights against Deerfield. roe o2--. e srogplyinnt a

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~earned accolades all season.
PAGE B TWO PA E H E
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OFFENSIVE EXPLOSION SPURS GIRLS' LAX WIN; RESURGENT BOYS' CREW
JIARMELING '00 TIES ANDOVER ASSIST RECORD TIMH VREEE

by Joe Ankeles CON VINCINGLY WINS NEW ENGLAND REGATTA
Pt-ILLIPIAN SPORTS WRItTER

First Boat Speeds Past Six Rivals Including

After a thrilling ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Traditional League Powers
* ~~~~~~~come from-beind Exeter and Tabor

tie last week at the_____________________________________
number-one rankedbyGeShraanPtGugn
Northifield-Mount PHILTLAN SPORTS WRITERS

GsL-------- Hermon school, push, opening leads on both crews.

Andover continued its early success After dropping a With 750 meters gone. Exeter was
with a 15-4 home victory over the cls sao
Holderness Bulls. , coesa n-opener slowed by a rough stroke and Andover

The Blue, which dominated the agSt, rvlKn toka vgofheporuiy

.entire game, received another yeoman- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team headed to Lake had fallen slightly, dropping 3/4 of a
like'effort from goalie and captain BosCE
Chace Wessling '99, who finished the Qunisigamond in boat-length behind Andover. At this,Worcester and earned its first win of point in the race, it was clear the three.
game with over eight quality saves. the year. Attending the regatta were six other crews were no longer serious,

jThe major offensive contributions -schools: Exeter, Tabor, St. John's, contenders. Somewhat surprising,

'00e onceigip n pot Editor Malanh - Simsbury High School, Northfield however, was that Andover never
_'00 (Phillipian Sports Editor) and Ash- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mount Hermon, and Andover. faced another serious challenge from
ley Harmeling'00. Macmillan notched ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The caliber of racing among these either the Exeter or the Tabor crew.

ino ga e oals and one assists .ml crews has proven over past years to be Although Exeter did manage to close
ing had three goals and two assists. some of the highest in the league. Fea- to within onehe lengthin in theue. Fa- t withn onelengh in lastlat500

The defense, whtch proved nearly - ~ ~turing Exeter, last year's New England meters, a smooth and strong Andover
impervious, was highlighted by its -"A -i'- - -Interscholastic Rowing Association boat sprinted to the finish, holding- on
ability to both prevent the breakaway (NEIRA) champions, and Tabor, the to its one-length lead.
and shadow H-olderness' top forwards. 1997 NEIRA champion, this race was Andover oarsman and Captain-

cyThlce noto fte the me-bcaeing- - a strong indicator of the speed of these Patrick Gaughen '99 comrnented'on
-. crystal clear not long after the opening , .. -, - - top crews. the race afterwards: "Everyhe one oftewards:"Everyone o

whitle uaswtee Bolue ikl sodrd---2 After a strong week of practice, the those boats has the potential for chain-
four unanswered goals due to Holder- - -. 0 Kurs/ The Phillijnan boys' first boat.Kur approached the bys' firt boastartinged pionshrtpnspeedhp butd unfortunatelyelyfor

ness turnovers and the quick hands of Christine Anneberg '09 turned in a strong performance in Wednesday's 15-4 drubbing of Holderness. line with confidence and focus. Hay- Exeter and Tabor, today was our day."

Christine Anneberg, '00 on the mid- ing drawn the first lane. Andover had a Varsity coach Peter Washburn

field draws. Only twenty seconds into in-, while the second was the result of thirty seconds left, Rachel Burnes '99 two came from Bumnes passes while slight advantage, as its proximity to the commented "Good job" in his custom-

play, Harmling took -pass from a very strong individual effort in front closed out the first half scoring by the third arrived off a feed from shore offered protection from the wind. ary stoic fashion, characterizing a

-Macmillan and beat the Holderness of the net. rushing past her defenders on a fast Harneling. With her second assist of Due to inclement conditions. the float- tremendous victory over traditional

~ goalie ith a lowshot. Jus over two Holderness then brought the ball break and using her momentum to fire the game, Harmeling officially tied the Ing start was delayed as the race orga- rowing powerhouses Exeter and
mtnutes later. Macmillan scored a goal downfield and capitalized on a penalty a blistering shot past the Bulls' goalie, school record for most career assists nizers struggled to align the boats Tabor.

-of hier own with help from an situation, bringing the score to 6-2. The The game was well in hand as a jubi- (34). Harmeling will most likely break evenly. When the boats were finally The boys' second boat, feeling

Anneberg pass. Megan Hayes '00 con- Bulls would not score again in the half, lant Andover teamn ended the first half the record, initially set by Mary aligned and the rain and wind had Sub- Strong after a solid week of practice

tinud th scoing lurr by eatig th as Andover kept the play in their offen- up by a whopping 9-2. Barensfeld '97, tomorrow against Taft. stded, impatient organizers began the uninterrupted by seat changes. entered

Igoalie on a penalty shot and later feed- sive zone. Demonstrating a notable The second half began with a two With ten minutes remaining in the countdown to the start. Worcester with high hopes. After a

ing Harneling. who eamned her second improvement in their penimeter pass- minute span of intensive pressure from game, Natalle Wadsworth '01 was able Exeter and Tabor jumped out to a brief warm-up, the second boat settled

goal of the day. ~~~~~ng game, the Blue eventually worked the Holdemness squad. Although the to notch her first career goal as a mem- quick three-seat lead right off the start. in for the start in the sixth lane, giving

Ten minutes into the half, Holder- the ball to Anneberg, who scored her Blue defense did a goodjob of limiting her of the Blue after receiving a pass As, the boats surged back and forth, it a slight disadvantage on the windy

nesoal le unter ed y fat be first goal of the game. The girls also the their opponent's pass options, the from Lauren Anneberg '01. The assist jockeying for position,, Andover began racecourse. After a few minutes of

goal Th le nae yte showed their prowess in penalty situa- Bulls eventually broke through for a for Anneberg was her first at Andover. to bear down and make up the differ- adjusting the aligment of the boats,

momentary lapse, continued its shel- tions when Susannah Richardson '00 goal. About seven minutes later. As the clock ticked down to only ence. A move after 400 meters pushed the organizers began the countdown to

lacking of the opposition with two masterfully fired a bullet pass to Andover's offensive came alive yet five minutes, Hayes converted on a Andover into the lead. Tied with Tabor the start.

more gyoals from Macmillan. The first -Harmeling just after the whistle to again. Macmillan scored the next three penalty shot, stretching the Andover -and possessing, a four-seat advantage Off to a strong start, the second

goal cam after apass fro Harmel- begin play had sounded. With only -goals in only four minutes. Her first Continued on Page B3, Counn 2 over Exeter, Andover continued to Continued on Page B2, Column 5

ISoftbarll Team ins Three-- Straight BASEBALL SQUAD
Cemelnt Stron gStart to Season STASUBTE

y Patrick Linneman was NMH, playing Bancroft on the start at the mound this year for the - I HT D IT
byLL PaRT LiRTern back end of the two game slate. Blue. A very strong performance by WITH TjjH VEW INS

Andover faced a tough NMH team Hubbard helped to lead Andover to a _________

* s ~~~~~~~~~barely pulling off a victory to sneak victory. Hubbard went the distance
is ~~~~~~~~past the Hoggers, 7-6. Seven innmngs pitching eight inmings while striking TEAMAD NCST 60

were not enough to decide this game, out seven without walking any NMH -AD NCST 6-
~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~~~~ though. Andover needed one more hitters. Nonetheless, NMH was able toPGA on W r Pice

inning in which it scored oruns, to compile eleven htN Hpu.togte GA rnW r ic e
- I ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ finish off a strong the NMH team. hits in the third, sixth, and eight-Fo Sh ou '

Fff~~~~k b~~~in~~~J ~ Andover jumped out to a quick 3-0 inning to score one run in each inning ~ 1sI
lead in the top half of the first inning and scored three runs in the fifth ~ -Over Harvard JV
after hits by Erica Hubbard '01, innmng. Eachtleamnhad trouble handling -

After the Heather Graul '99 Katherine Leonard the ball, as Andover comm-itted seven ~-by Charles Landow
_ Andover Softball '02, ad Joisan Decker '99. Aggressive errors and NMH- six. I PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

~~ ~--~ team edged KUA base running allowed the Blue to With the score 5-5 after the seventh
N' 'i'- last W~ednesday, itestablish a significant lead. Although inning, the gm a eie ya

SOFTBALL headed to Worch- the girls got off to a quick start, they International Tiebreaker. In this form .4~ 

ester to play a dou- were not able to sustain the lead. of extra innings, the player who made -- Ki

bleheader The Blue's first opponent Erica Hubbard '01 made her third the final out in the seventh inning Start- ~ -'~"~" -'-
tpv, ~ ~ ~ ' donseod ae n h eghh Ta -4, . '

W.# N:OM7~~ ~~~ captain, Katherine Otway '00, started --

/ .~~~~~~~~~ ~at second base, reached third on fiefyb ubr.Advr ae , '. 7

,~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~ ~~passed ball and then scored on asacri- ---- ~ ;iiP hs we

~~~y'~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~one more run in the eighth inning.- '5\\ - -Anoesvait

-'~~~s" ~ ~ *. -' -y;' ~~~~~~Afer this thrilling victory, ~- ~ - ,--, -. ~""-- bsbl empto

-. ~' - ~ ~ ~ -~jj Andover played Bancroft, in the sec- ~-> nofniedsly
~4~C .~.- d- ~ond game of the double-header.~soig3 usi t

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Heather Davis '00 got the call for L

- i~~~~~~~~(.j, ~~~~~~~~Andover, pitching a very strong game. *---BAELL trewn.Telu
I'- ,~~~~¶~~t3"P ~~~ On the offensive side, Andover's bats -~e audya wp t obeed

-~~~~~~~s' ~~~produce~d a whopping twelve hits, ~- - ~ V i"Wretradsu u- -- Harvard JV at home on Wednesday.
- s~~~~~~~~ cruising to a 17-0 victory. xAndover pitchers threw complete

~~~ 4 ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Davis pitched an unbelievable - - . games in each of the three wins.
crf'g fes.seanyhdi-- - - - 'pthdvr ffciey ihWr

'1 '~~~~ '~~'v& --- - :~~~~~~~~:t~~'- gam~~e, completely shutting down Ban- - .Seniors Matt Palmer and Aaron Ward

to pitch five innings because of the -4blanking Harvard IV, while Upper Jeff-
mercy-rule, Davis threw a no hite ~ ' " - Heighington went the distance, holding
striking out eight and walking one. - ' - - tr - - Worcester to 1 run. With such domi-
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Bys' Varsity Crew Wins Reg,atta week in
- ~~~-* Sport Sreview

SCO~ LEGESTANDINGS SCORES

-~"'~'~ SOFTBAL 'J'EAJVI W LBASEBALL

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~RH E

4!.~ ~ ANDOVER ...... EETER7.0 AN.O ER .8.1.

NMEI 6 ANDOVER . 50 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~WORCESTER.......79 0

AN\DOVER ........19181
BA CRJT. DEERFIELD ......... 51 WORCESTER.......1 2 6

ANDOVER......... ........ 6 -ANDOVER.........4 53

pMA....................0 WORCESTER ....... 2 4 HARVARD JV ..... 0 5 2

LACROSSE CSTG16LCOS

A ~~~~~~~~~~~ALBANY................8
ANDO ER ........ ANDOVER.....4

With two assists on
___________________ Wednesday, Lacrosse pay

HOLDERNESS...........14
- -~--~-'~ ~,. ____________________________Ashley Jirml

~~ ~~':'~~~, ~~- ~ ~ - ~~~- -"-' '-'---'* -~~~~~~~~~ ~~-:ui~~~ - -ORE ing '00 tied the ANDOVER .............. 10

- - - -~~~~~~~~'- -c--- - - ~ ~ ~ ~ . Krs Th''hl - ifor assists with G L

The Boys' Crew first boat strikes a pose following a first place finish at Saturday's D.insia rsfn TRePpatt TENNIS 34, set by Mary G L
Quinsiganiod Regatta. ANDOVER ............. 14 Barensfeld '97.

Continued from Page Bi, Column 4 Simsbury proved to be the only crew After. the race, fourth seat Gregory BELMONT HILL .1...over... Harmeling has ANDOVER .............. 1
boat surged down the~ racecourse but within sig distance for an Andover Serman 1noted, "Te race elt oblierteo tesn rerd.~ te M N...................
quickly fell behind as it failed to settle push, and the second boat slowly technically good, with good set, but we obliterate___the__record.
its stroke rating to an acceptable pace strove forward, inching up on the just need to apply more power."

forlhe 500 meter race. Although the Simsbury crew. Despite a spirited Although disappointed by its fifth So t a l R ls o 4 1 wi h T r eo id W n
baletNMH in its wake, so did the sprint, however,' the second boat only place finish, the second boat returned S f b l o l , - ih I1r e S ld W n

other four crews as they barreled down managed to close a few more. seats, fin- to practice eager to work hard during
the race course, gradually gaining seats ishing six seconds behind Simisbury for the two week stretch before its race C'onfinued from Page BJ, Column I every ball that was hit to her making .

and then open water on Andover. fifth place. against St. Paul's. injured Rebecca Godsill '99, who was some great plays on tough grounders.

___________________________________________________________________________able__tostarablentohstatoinothegfolowingegame Behindpthe elatetKatheineLLeonar
against PA '02 was a wall, blocking all wild pitch-

es as well as throwing out base run-Boys' Lacrosse Continues Its Losing W ays; The Big Blue headed back to ners. Leonard also scored one of -

Andover, with two critical wins under Advrsrn fe grsiebs

rcrd of 3-1, Andover faced a running. Freshman Kaitlin McCannLosses to Albany, Holdemness Yield 1-4 R'secord retabledinginteisameiHuamaesegetcthsinetrfld

Andover's play at cettain areas of In addition to trouble with Penl aintothmudfrAdve, cntributing to Andover's solid
by Tim Daniels ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~rspcabee M ta. ubadmdeesoe gurea catce gin eneruet

by Tim Daniels the field in the game against Holder- ties and occasional offensive and looking to improve her record to 3-1.dfne ubr neaansu
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER dw h~opnn' fes okn_________________________ ness was exactly opposite to its play defensive breakdowns, the Andover Solid defense was the key to this game dw h poetsofnewrig J

against Albany Acadmy. boys'lacrosse tam has had a toughsix strong innings, and recording her C

El agisClayAaey oslarseta a a og as Andover did not commit any errors. thrwitiseao.Dvscmonn
On Saturday, the Blue's defense time with injuries. During Wednes- Bre n ru upsa ted re in ths seen ainnng catrik ninu

was extremely effective in breaking up day's game' at Holderness, middies Andover's offense, reaching base early -- ;---

the opponent's offensive efforts while Pete Salisbury '99 and Isaac Taylor in the game. Graul would later add to tesd ohl edAdvrt -

on the other end of the field, Andover's '01 both suffered injuries. Jon Sinex teofnewhadubendnRB. victory.
offense had a tough time penetrating '00 injured his tower back in last Wiha10la fe h is, After recording its fourth win of j >J-:z
Albany Academy's strong defensive week's game against Bridgton Acade- Andover's solid defense prevented tesaoAdvri okn

After a disap- core. At Holdemess, the Blue's attack- my. PMA from scoring. Andover would go stronger every game. Next up for the
pointing game ni andsadobehedronStr

against ridgton men n mid dies played very well None of the players have been on to score five more insurance runs BiBlesadobehdronat-
Aaeylast week, against Holderness while Andover's sidelined due to injury, but it is doubt- later in the game to criise to a 6-0 win. dayo inawhich itnillfaer Cusing had

Boys L~o Acadtembys'lcos defensive group struggled. If coaches ful that the whole team is currently With the return of Godsill at third Tabo Aademy.r Anovaer will hedt
Boys LACROSE e boys lacrosse O'Brien and Richardson can get their playing at 100 percent health. Injury is base, Andover played a spectacular,~ D. Kur/ Th Phillipian

team~ hosted a players to be consistent at both section just another speed bump that the Blue defensive game. Without making any Wednesday. If Andover could pull off
skilled Albany Academy team last Sat- .. a few more wins next week, it will be Eirica Hubbard '01 improved to
urday. Though looking to bounce back ~of the field, the team will surely pros- will try to steer clear of during the errors, Andover looked very strong on in great shape heading into the halfway 3-1 with a strong Ditcbing

with winthe Bue cae outflat, per in the games to come -remainder of the season. the field. Lauren Tsai '00 collected mak ftesao.perforiiance Wednesday.

After falling to AlbanyAdvr ~ h 1 W 
allig beind b fiv gAlsdtoterlf P erpeftuate-Dmi ance W ih W ins

extended its winless streak to three 13a eb ll a-at-dsNEP AC Do-il J

with a close away loss to Holderness.
The season has just begun, but the ' 
team is off to a slow start with a 1-4 e%)vr orCester, arvard; Extenrds Un-ibeaten- Streak to Six
record.

After the slow start against Albany, Continued from Page B), Column 6 and later scored after singles by Ryan sixth, when Sheehan's triple drove The first two inning proceeded Dugan advanced to second on a passed

the Blue began to step up jits play in the teen hitters and his offense backed him Gallagher '99 and Davis Thurber '00. home Thurber, who had singled to lead quickly; neither team scored. But in the ball, then Gallagher smashed a double,

second half, but the shift in game up enough to win the game. AUl told, Andover tallied five runs in off the inning. After Worcester scored bottom of the third, Andover put its scoring two runs. Finally, Thurber

momentum was overcome just minutes The Blue's first offensive produc- the first frame, giving Heighington a its only run of the game in its half of first run on the board. After Thurber bunted a ball to the pitcher, who made 

later by penalty trouble. Andover spent tion came in the third inning, when solid lead. the sixth, the Blue nailed down the win went down looking, Bough hit a sink- an error on his throw to first, allowing
a goo porion f th thid qurterwith leadof hiter at Seeha '99 thecen- He didn't need it. In the midst of with six more in its last at-bat, making ing liner to right center that bounced another run to score. Bough and Shee-

a man in the box. As could be expect- ter fielder, walked with one out. Catch- 12 strikeouts, the PA pitcher kept the lead 19-1. off the diving center fielder's glove, han then grounded out to end the

ed, the squad was unable to produce er and captain Brett Farson '99 then Worcester frustrated all day. In the allowing the batter to take third in a inning.

any solid offensive threats while under singled. After shortstop Marc Hordon first, Worcester's third hitter reached HARVARD JV head-first slide. Sheehan then drove That was all the runs PA would

the handicap of penalization. Mounting -'00 reached on a fielder's choice, on a fielder's choice, then stole second, him home on a ground ball to the score, but it was all the Blue would

a comeback while playing man down cleanup hitter and first baseman David But Heightington ended the inning by Andover continued its solid play shortstop. need. Ward threw mostly strikes, keep-

was' next to impossible, and the game Dugan '99 laced a single to right field, forcing the cleanup man to ground out on Wednesday as it hosted Harvard's After Heighington set Harvard ing counts generally low, and forced

ended in a 13-6 Andover loss, driving Sheehan home. Hordon, hay- to Hordon at Shortstop. JV squad. While the Blue's hitting, down in the top of the fourth, Andover the Harvard hitters into many fly ball

Andover's trouble with penalties in ing advanced to third on Dugan'Is hit, Andover's hitting was more excit- consistently good but not flashy, gave opened up its lead in the bottom half of outs. As the afternoon progressed, the

the Albany Academy game stresses the Ibroke for the plate when Worchester's ing. The Blue scored seven runs in the him a cushion, PA's Ward kept the the frame. Dugan bounced a single -up visitors never mustered a run, and
validity f Coach evin O'Bien's shrtstop failed to call time-ot Wih scnd inning, stretching its lead 12-0. college batsmen in check on his own the middle, then Turner flied out. Andover rolled to its sixth victory of

views on sportsmanship. He strongly this heads-up play, PA was up 2-1 after The offense was then quiet until the with a complete game shutout. Palmer reached on an error after the year.

believes that players should control three innings.
their emotions from start to finish, but AfeascrlsfothAnvr 

throghou thepastthre or our icked up another run in the fifth on - ~~
games, penalty problems have greatly Hodnsoltw-uhmer.

impde te Bues ucess Tisis Worcester came right back, though, ni~. 
impeed he Bue' sucess Thi is its half of the inning when an error-
one reaof te gme i whch Cach from Hordon at short, and a walk from / 
O'Brien' team hpes to mprove. Palmer, allowed the home team to tie V-

the game at three. .~ .

On Wednesday, the lacrosse squad Advrsbt eldteta' .

travele into te mounains ofNew victory in the sixth, effectively ending. OWL' 
Hampshire to face the Holderness Three straight hits opened the inning, . ..- ,-

School. Perhaps due to the long bus from third baseman Mike Turner '00, O
ride, the Blue again came onto the field Palmer, and right fielder Mark Ottari-
flat, and by the end of the first half, the ano '00. Left fielder Geoff Bough '99 
score was 8-4 in Holderress' favor, then drove in a run when he was hit by

Luckily, the Blue began to gain its a pitch. Finally, after Sheehan struck
composure in the. secnd~ half. The out -a Frson re1ace on -wlk
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ATHLETIC LATE
Friday, April 23,
GV Tennis MILTON 4130

Saturday, April 24
BV Baseball NMH' 1:00
BV Lacrosse DEERFIELD 7:0
GV Softball Cushing/TaborlNazareth 2-00

Monday, April 26
*1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BV Lacrosse Governor Durner - 30

by Anna Valeo is a leader all three seasons a year. out-rn everyone. Mentally and physi- Wednesday, April 28
PHiLLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE Sfathsesohegirls' varsity cally, Kate keeps us in great condi- BV Baseball Wilbraham & Monson 3; 15

lacrosse team has been ranked as high tion."GVLcosBBN43
Having outcored itsopponents as fourth in New England. As team For Chace, Kate Dolan is not only GV Softball - Exeter 2:30

3 a-16, ot orcais bypmoents captain Chace has played an intricate her coach for every season but also her
38-1, ontwooccaionsby ore han role in the squad'sucsFo he adir dhuecunlr.Ktad ten goals, the girls' varsity lacrosse s ucs.Fo e avsradhueconeo.Kt n

team is off to one of its strongest starts pstion in goal, Chace has a corn- Chace's relationship definitely extends F a .u ty ed6 " 11 
can be ttribued to ahighlypotent goalie and captain is an uncommon and Adams North are the two reasons I a~f I 

he hart no better position on the field to proved a challenging one for Chace. _________________
of the eam realy stads betwen the play." According to coach Kate Dolan, Struggling with problems at home was by Austin Arensberg space to un. SonSalfr a i- h ne ewsgigtaeadi

pip es esinko ohr "When Chace is confident she has such not easy for the three year senior, but PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER tin al fhsmlrpisevnyad soe i ow osdrbytkn
¶ friens as Chce, hasbeen a arsity a presence about her. Few people'can with the support of her "Adams fami- became increasingly confident in his nearly five miles to recover fully and

larosgaiens ince se am vasto love being goalie. It's a tough position ly" and the focus she gained from her Srlthilesaedndhir mile times. Cruising right through the regain his eight minute mile splits. For
Andover as a lower. After two winning to play but I think with Wessling in coach, Chace emerged a leader, backs hurt on Monday night. But the fisahrenmlslihu n vr bthorunnerelaw ifl wh
seasons and an AISGA championship, goladtemdil iiiig When not playing lacrosse, Chace satisfaction of racing and finishing the exharuseontsu said, t flt le twa altoug.FH s tree asils were
she was elected to captain the acrosse turnovers things should take care of is a co-head for the Gay Straight 103rd Boston Marathon was some- on crieecntrol frmtefrsaiet ecting. or Hsulethes at ies wereghthis season, Not onlyemslvis Wessseingn. theiafifteenth."rtheacutime eforrtreflectionStaandorbeanthoughtsteam themselvesn.this season. Wesslance. Thsya h lbi ert hn r tbeodadAd s ihSalfr aig into the about all of the training and hard workatalented lacrosse player but in the Looking ahead Chace remarked, "I innt wnit anvrrysthol- '99 will remember for years to come.Wt tbefr aiwords of her coach Kate Dolan, "It is want us to be number one and go to the est GSA in the country. On Chace's What started as a longtime goal for early miles of the race, it soon became it took to be able to finish the race. For

so ovios Cacejustlovs te gmetournament with a high rank." Her sea-'- leadership for the GSA, faculty advisor iStableford trned into a yearly routine,. paetta ewsrnigtgto tbeoc twstecac ra ison's, with time his six minute and thirty sec- own personal goal and place in the opsoy oustelb Chface ut hoeshe~ gamen aspirations do not seem far from Susan Perry noted "Chace has a won- In this his eighteenth year of running onCrjce ieslt.B h ie tni i g iIOnyouatell byg erae. we"he si the teani's reach, especially after last derful way as leader of our group. We the Boston Marathon, he placed eighth nprjcemieslt.B thtme ennhsaedvson
Chace rew up in Hingha Wedanesday's 10-10 tie against the can't do it without her." in his veteran age division. This is his Stableford reached the halfway point As for next year, I-su will attendnumnber-one-ranked team in New Eng- During her summers, Chacepartic- best record in his marathon 'career. Sta- of the 26.2 mile race he was only twen- Stanford University and doesii't thinksmall suburb on the South Shore of kidNH ptsi h ascuet a tt lfrwohsbe unn h ae ty seconds off his projected time. Hsu he'll have the chance to run the Boston

Derby Academy, Chace's strong performance Games, and the Bagattaway Lacrosse since the age of 37, took Hsu under his cmetdta uigmls1-0 aahnaanfrahl sMa small private school in Hingham. As C"lti wnwrd,"a seventh grader, Cace started play- Wednesday against a weaker Holder- prga tBbo olg.Ti u- wn hsya n epd plan his "tdragged on forever" Stableford said in hsonwrs"
ness team ensured the Blue a near- mner she hopes to play for a New Eng- training for the 26 mile run Although bokHthne rsterdaon he- w dof tunti amit'os, not of Regardlessing Field Hockey, Lacrosse and Ice shtbekHl.tehrettranoChe o uueabtos oho hs eHockey. She began as a field player on suout victory. As a result of her land club team. When asked why she they did not run together, both fol- raeanthswshepitfrSbl hodbecm eddfrterher middle school lacrosse team but aggressive blocks from the edge of the plays lacrosse, Chace answered "it's lowed a smilar training regime starting fordsltsuetogitm.Asfr tmnosacopshes su-years ater fund he strenth lay crease, Chace robbed Holderness of the absolute beauty of the sport, it just in January with gradually increased d"'at uret ain ie sfr trmnosacmlihet srntwo asltrfudhrsrnt a Hsu, Heartbreak HI was the surprise nets in the 1999 Boston Marathon.

- ' nt inrunnig bu in galkeping Iover ten shots by the end of the 15-4 looks good. I like lacrosse better than mileage. This training continued until _________________________________
Followin the nith grad, Chace victory. After the game, Coach Dolan Field Hockey because I think it the late weeks of March when t 9 . -

decided o apply o Andove because noted, "When she stays right with the requires more skill. Some of the reached nearly 80 mile weeks with *k-ZXI'
she wascravin a larer plae with shooter the save is always there. After coolest people I've met are lacrosse occasional twenty mile days. The train- 4 *,- %~'e- t ~ ~ '"'iiioe dverity nd thlticsof hiher her first two saves against Holderness, players." ing, was undoubtedly tough, as they -1 -Z - ''~

caliber, they were simply intimidated by her 'Next year Chace plans to take a both fought through various injuries ~ 9 '+ % c f
On the ields, hace fond just presence in goal." year off, but hopes to continue playing and sickness.

what she wa looking fo - competi- On the field, Chace finds coach sports in college. Whatever her time For Hsu the idea of racing i ma ,N
tiv tamswhreshecoldimpov a Dolan constructively demanding in away from Andover may bring, her famous marathon began on a long 

a plaer. A a mmber f boh theVar- ways different from last year's coach, success and leadership on the Lacrosse training run in early fall during cross- ~"pa player. As a member of both the Var- t,~~~~~~~~~stob mrepyscal i tn. tis afe se' ef. tblfrdabu lstyars ae nsity Feld Hckey nd Larosseteams Kathy Henderson. "Kate really expects field here will be remembered long country season. Hsu reminisced with.
and Capain ofIV IceHockey Chace definitely working. We pretty much the three Andover students who ran it. ~ I~*

* N~~~~~t" '~~~~~~' -~~~~~. ;~~~~~j ~~~~ Out of the three, Hsu was especially ,'~

close to Jake Bermnan '98, with whom
he ran for three years on the Cross 
Country team, Hsu remembered how
happy Berman was after completing ' 
the race and wanted to try it out for
himself in this Spring. After talking '$M 'M IT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1~~~~~~~~~' ~~~more seriously with Stableford 1aerI
the season, Hsu quickly made it his j '* ~ ~ ~ , 
goal to finish the race with a
respectable time. Bapcked by solid I*,

~~~~~ .' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cross-country and winter track seasons,_
Hsu readily accepted heavier training ~' 

simila r I _;.- I ONO& ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the latter part of March.
As Hsu planned for his first

-, ~~~~~~~~marathon, Stableford was approached
- ~the trairung goals he set earlier in the * ~ & *~

4 - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~year. Hitting the first few fifty-mile
training weeks with few problems he
eased into the higher mileage while

FAIN ~~~~~~~~~~~gaining strength. By Monday of last
MANIS~~ week Stableford cut back on his run-

"-- -'- ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ning and prepare for the race by stay- 
,-. "'s ~ ~ ~ ' ~~"'' -~ ing healthy. Unfortunately for Hsu,

M. Tsad The ~~staying healthy was not as easy. The Di Kr,, Thel Philhpian
M adTePhzllhpian Sunday before last Hsu came down Drew Merle '00 led the boys' tennis team to success against BelmontGirls' Crew, pictured above, was hampered by fluctuating headwinds, with flu like symptoms and was unable Hill and Mlton Academy.

to run for four days. With that crucialGirls~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~time lost and his racing hopes in threat T%Crew Falls Victim to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of postponement till next year, u J -- i s r o e o -Exeter Incle m ent ~~~pulled himself together and worked to D u ~ i t r e r p l B y
get in shape and get healthy for the I ' 'wrWeather in Traditional Quinsigarnond Regatta race. With two day's left until race day, Tennis1 to Cuonvincing eek
both were ready to set the pace and run 

by Biz Ghormley very abruptly and without warning lose seats to Exeter. Andover sprinted the race of their lives.byPecroVlsloadA rwMreby Biz Ghormleywhich flustered them a bit, but did not the last 250 meters of the race, but was Since Stableford previously ran PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS
PHIILIPIAN SORTS WRITERhave much effect. The blue took a five still unable to move on Exeter, ending marathons, he could register for the undermanned as their top three players

A ~~~Last Sra's stoesatadtnhg stoe thraennseosafrExe. race and secure a position high in the sat out due to a supposed "lack of ener-between a 36 and a 38 stroke rating. Though disappointed by their loss- starting pack. For his first marathon, gy." Not buying the coach's weakracesn at Lak eunsig- The start pulled them up on Tabor, es to Exeter this weekend, the girls Hsu did not have a time to register and texcuse, we went undercover in Milton
amond in Worcester NMH, and Simsbury, but not on have also returned after our ong week- had to start with the rest of the unregis- -The boys tennis t idottesatigtuhMre

T l~~red o e il cw,- Exeter. Andover then settled to 30 end withinotivation to increase their tered racers behind the fourteen cor- team had two matches disguised as a cafeteria lady, spent the
~ Ci~W lnge forthe girs crew, strokes per minute and rowed there for strength, technique, and speed for their rals. In fact the line to the start was last week, the first night serving baked scrod and cheesyAndove place sec- the remainder of the race. Exeter set- upcoming races. The girls have no race nearly a quarter mile long of the coming against Bel- ptt opt tdnstyn opcond to xeter i all of tied with two seats up on Andover to this weekend and have used this week 12,000 runners registered and the Boys TNm onSil nFrdy up the word on the street.' Hego

the rces. he gry weaher 'nd flctu- about 34 strokes per minute and kept for intense workouts with a lot Of focus 4,000 other runners who could not re-Since there are no girls absolutely nothing accomplished, buta tiheadw win ad Eentelpfu for this lead throughout the race. At the on power, technique, and mental ister and are affectionately called, at all at Belniont Hill their sports teams did overhear some weird rumors about
the cews wo facd Exeer, Sinsbry, 500 meter mark, the Andover crew toughness to prepare for the upcoming "bis."Biga"adt"Huhd are usually pretty good. I bet that'sNMH, and Tabor. "bandits." Being a "bandit," Hsu had worth it. Anyway, the match waspractice-heroe JaredredgVsen '00NMH, and Tabor, ~~~~~~took twenty power strokes with the races. They also pulled 2000 meter to weave and even walk throg hun- wrhi.Ayatem ch as Apparently, Vegosen, in ansunpaalesThough disappointed by their loss- rshdldfo Thrayotat eednrpeeuilm neuvr asAndover rowers goal to move up on Exeter, hut was not pieces this week, showing once again dreds of people in the first mile to get Arewele '00m anudaike tehit eaed nrurneudrimnguvof rae-I reurnedthis eek wth a trongfocus able to do so. During the middle 500 with a large number of the scores to the pace hie needed to be at. Stable-return thi-,etr owherce xee ralybga blw ihtmnue, htkh ta i odwailtoudahpt nth ef 99cultla.Th tunngtndm stniln trugot ot rp
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* '~~~~ Andy Sets Boston Ablaze
with all the hotel moves and concerts, I

FEATURmS ACHILLES DOPPELGANGER could barely squeeze mnany miles.
Crunch time: three weeks left I -

It al strtedoff s aninnoent spent the last week of spring break in

question on a long run during X-coun- tebs lc ol aepsil
trained: Boston. Signs for the

>*,.~~~~~~* ~~~~ try season. I turned to Mr. Stableford mathnwrplsedacosrm
adasked "So, how was the Boston~ t

E. Laater]The Pz11ip~n n ast yar wih lak, Sar, and ps and all along the river. I couldn't , 
E. Lsatrl he hilipia Maathn lst ear ithfak, Sriand help myself. I began to train like crazy.

In an ideal marathon, the participant would not run but would rather Sarah?" He began explaining about Tnmlsoedy wletenxff 
drive this car and then make off like a bandit. Jeadllteringadpeaa- Ten, eight, tentay, andlv soe onet ands

tion he had gone through.
*. ~~,, lake was the number three Varsity ~on. That last week my life revolved

E~~. flTIT ~~~runner on our 1997-1998 squad, and solely around running. Like the Nike
xL,,n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ow neyernaerIEmpmyeltnyigssad my life was broken downR u n nin a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nw m aon head la ys on myenigiself indcdism aanI the same position. The .~~~~~~~~~~ into eating, drinking, and running. The

H a n g e m H ig h unbearable pains. However, I knewitself in the back of my head, but I had to do it to get ready. 

by Hillaiy itzpatrickincluding the Caramel Macciato and never gave it much serious thought. When Spring term started I was
and Silarah Fittrc Caf6 Latte with vanilla flavor. On a Work, orchestra, or some athletic coin- averaging 12 miles a day, and logging
FaTd Sh FOCE mitment always took up my time. ngulg80mewek.Eryhg

FEATURE FORCESpersonal note, I have recently upgrad- Over the course of the next few was goeing smotly ndm weekl y n
On Monay, Aril 19 the oston ed to the Grande size coffee as the weeks I talked to Mr. Stableford more metnswhStbfodjtpycd " *\*.

intensity of the marathon increases. No anmoebuthearhn.Sni
Marathon received media coverage longer is that meager tall enough to was late November andeaeweekueforehme upwore anddmore

worldwid becausethousand of peo- give me the energy to compete the last X-onr nescos a nxos Hwvr js hnIws ed o ':

Ole willingly decided to run twenty-six few miles before I collapse into bed. I osat eas Ike htlk n burn through the marathon, the incon-
miles for fun. For one day these people fear the dreaded Venti isn't far off... the others had already started trcivbeaapne:I o screlyg .

participated in a marathon and we Soyuhaemdlilhoghcas in late November. However, tannbklTeweeefr h arto 
embraced their achievements, es, sports, dinner, meetings, library ford told me to wait. t was tale- setSna hog ensa ~~~~

to arly incapacitated in Isham. Thoughts r,'.
applauding their strength and time, but now comes the biggest test, for me to start. All he could tell me abunornigadhvngwse
'endurance. This is good and all, and I Heartbreak hill, so to speak, translated was, "Train with the Track team dur- thlatfw eksorudmeste 
was right there watching and cheering, into late, late night homework. The ing the winter and start heavy in the .

but it also got me thinking about the key for me is snacks. Lot's of 'm. Sprig. Ten you'l be ready." Track viruses in my body ran roughshod. Of
many "marathons" that take place None of that "No eating after eight - soon drw to a ula huhsaot course, the reason I got sick in the first *~~

everydayin our wn live and go it's bad for you" B.S. This is the time th aahnfle ymnplace was because of the running. MY
unappreciated or unrecognized. Per- when you need to refuel. Nothing I would go off by myself after imuestmwasolw nd y

soalIthink al students at PA run a healthy either. Ice cream, pie, cookies, erytakw kotoruanxra body was so weak that I was asking for
sonally, I every track workout to run an extra ~~~~~something bad to happen.

"24 hour marathon" all week and I'm these are the foods that will get you t four miles or so. I was focused at the
wondering why we don't have TV the finish line. If you want to be in top beginning, but then the lonely miles in The Thursday before the race I had ' iiztCoreyfA.!s

camerasand reortershere wtching 24-hour marathon formn consume such teriansowbgnotkehir a choice: run the Marathon and finish PooCuts f.Hi
ouraeeryan moe s eldtreallsnacsalngt sete sarwr toll oan me. snow onegcan tlyk under or don't do it all. No cheap "I tried", Andy's efforts were taxidng, to say the least, and suicidal, to sy the
ondeery that. m sa do' rea l to ck forldoinght. mathrbem osarwrn taln the, o one lswn thne ra would be allowed. It would hurt so most.

aode marato ad too elte to t ordon that a h Articlem ht' alreadyg seesandes anid aell youhcn throa much more to run and stop in the mid- that resonated in my mind until the and "Courage is Fuel."
extrme.ather, sumtd f orki appova lhtat aboutaAtil ia'sared se s howes exaustedl you feel thn dle then to continue on. start: "The Boston Marathon is the Looking at the signs, I knew there

extrem. Her, submtted or apIt'sl a ldohlattheen so arker isai iw bexastd "Not many. Jon Yeah, it was probably an issue of most famous race in the world, and was no way in h I was about to let
of the midnight society, I present a pridesbutl waswot abutltogivehpeAnddyoure gongLtobeaakart osit. ome lcticcidNiomy bdyydeerom
(day) student's marathon. spend the last few hours in a peaceful ple can understand the trials of miles, weksu of pant bute fto ick. Ip Ayou' e ogtobaprtf it.fomelciaidn myyrem Miles 22-26. hur

My alarm clock signals the start of sleep. But alas, this cannot hold and and the miles of trials." told Stableford that-my choice was 4.19.99: Race Day. I had to start more than I can possibly put into
the race, but I tend to be a little slow in the marathon is begun again bright and Winter track for me drew to a close cla.Teewsnotrwyths heaebhidllheegtrdru- od.Dandofllnryad
gettingoin. going. f lI'moe kindly hofexlike oneSo leofth earlyserthe ainextinjrmorning.k clerSohealertnootthewa withte aceserious tailbonetredr injury. raiedthatl eetookn
those people in the back of the pack in media of your accomplishments ad meoto riigfrtowe I journey could end. ners like Stableford because I wasn't power, I could feel the lactic acid burn-

a marthonwho desn' eve cros the keepon gong. justkeep hinkngtat mreretess writhyin ury and weehad On Friday I had my last meeting even old enough to register. You have ing my muscles apart. I wanted to stop

start line until five or ten minutes after a year from now my race will consist little to no motivation to go out and, of wihSbefr.Igtdecontohe obeihenoryradelIm dsram u.
the shot is. fired. See, I'm not worried of trips to DQ and tanning on the great all things, to run ten or twelve miles. start and a few last pointers. As I got seventeen. However, after Heartbreak there's
about winning here; I just want to lawn. That's my kind of marathon. I trained over Cantata tour, ut up to leave, Stableford said the words The race started and it was truly only a four mile descent into Boston,

make it to the______finish____line.__A__slow___start___amazing.____More__than___ami____ionamazng.loreahan milionlpople andtocoudn'tstoptSomthinccam
mak e itaodte finish line.afs so tart lined the sidelines screaming and over me and all I could envision was
can. be mo adt by af nthe doorj food heering from the start in Hopkinton to the finish line. As mnile 23 became 24

hand out cups of water to the thirsty - 11171. e: Boston, 26.2 miles away. a breeze, andon, 242 intos way. and24 into couldn'tudnbelievevethat
in hand, like those volunteers who ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L ! L..L L~~~~i V 1 '~~~~~' The first tenttenmilmiles itreez. waswaabout over.oer.

(adotheup o waffernce bhein tht High fives with the Wellesley girls, As mile 26 drew near the cheering
runners (t Jony>iJ64ece eig tatand the Rocky theme song plaing at and yelling from the onlookers became

don'tpour t ove my had). ~ ,.. ., ILLIo nIes11iL I. but at mile 161I began to notice a could feel the pride, swelling throughI continue the marathon to school, twinge in my quads. The lactic acid my entire body and the-excitement
trying to reach the checkpoint of first ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was starting. People wonder why bursting out of my body. The finish
period by eight. For the rest of classes ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - Boston is the hardest, mosttn famoushardetwasosinamsights andigthere t werewe onlyly200

I keep a steady pace. People keep pass- .. y' marathon in the world, and I can tell yards left.
ing me at outrages speeds, but I know '"' yurgtnwvysipyhai'sI forgot everything. I forgot the

they can't maintain. These are the ' because of miles 17-22. pain, the lactic acideauseof thes torturenthe andicacid thetortue, ad th
folks who end up dropping out of the 

race at the Isham tent, exhausted and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - The hills begin around mile 16Thehi andeginaagonymilof6 theagpastf 26 miles. mi Is.feltltno
unable to finish. I have been in intense ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Iyou feel uncomfortable at first, but as pain sprinting in, only overwhelming

unable to finish. I have been in intense . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Z~~*" long as you drink at everys waterin stopery pride.op ride
training for both the fall and winter- t.

terms and know that too quick of a - * * - you'll be fine. However, after a few I sawllbe the. clockr, aser afew Isaw th cIopast I itstandanit
rers uld in thet to o con- a.hls yubgi 'ofatigue, really read 3:50:57. It was by far the longest

start can inability~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f"" a fatigue. By mile 20 had come crash- and hardest run of my entire life.
tinue. Please know your limits. ,~~ ' ~ V ing into "The Wall." There was no one In my mind, no amount of insane

After classes and afternoon activi- moment of pain or agony. Rather, physicalomet training cann. preparepysica traiing cn preayouyufor
ties, your strategy for the end of the ~~~~~~~~~. - there were around nine miles ofrearoundpain-mitheofBostonthMarathon.rat You Y haveveto

marathon can go in numerous direc- - ' -

tions. One is the' idea of conserving ~ -~~ filled lactic acid, want it more than anything else in the
your energy for lter, which has th ~ 1 * .I came crawling over Heartbreak world. Only then will it be yours.

unfortunate resemblance to prcrst-Hill ready to fall over and collapse, but Boston is forever. Some dream of it,
nation. This just means that procrasti- * then I saw one of the 50-foot Adidas somen runw itofthe andootAdida somerun i, andso return.n

slow in the evening, planning for a big , -' ~. in.I ea:"ani eprr.
haul later at night. To accomplish il A- ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ -' - -i~~ - The next mile therehe wast another: "FearntherBoston B 2000:200 can c hardlylywait.
one must depend on the PA - - >~~~~~~~~~~~t~~s -- is Irrelevant." Then "Priderrlevat." isid Power,"r,

marathon's equivalent of a power bar:
Starbucks. (Starbucks is actually a ' 

sponsor of the student's 24-hour What'Would You Say
marathon.) If you took too long at din -'~~

ner or talked too much in the library, 'Poo ie- Phot/ Fie FoThsp rtidri
hope is not lost for you in the race. ForL
You can still make up time with the These kids are having a fun time with their new Super NES, which only leads us at B sto
aid of a little caffeine boost. This per- toakoeqeto: h r y h a rat on ?,
formance-enhancing drug is perfectly sion: what color controller should iber players. Once I led my team to 
legal and comes in many tasty flavors, by Luke LeSaffre rent? Did I want a green, black, gray, Super Bowl victory over the Cincin-

__ EATUR__S___DONKEY__KONG __ or a metallic magenta game pad? I nati Bengals, I inserted Twisted Edge "1Jie ei!
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~finally went with the black, a safe, neu- into the console.

- ~~In light of this past weekend's tral color that I felt best fit my person- I needed an hour to figure out how - Lethy'Liiano '00
A ~~B oston Marathon, I would like to tell ality. In the next closest thing to high- to simply move in this game; but once --'1-A'Trid-ci ~~~~you about a marathon of my own. This way robbery, Blockbuster charged me I got past this little obstacle, I was "B rb y, un!

VYJ 1. L'' ~~~~~marathon involved neither running or $30 for the whole deal, not including golden. I pulled mad 720 airs, fakie
wheelchairs, but rather, a big comfort- late fees. However, I was dependent on 360 rodeo flips stalefish style, Indy ' * L Phillips 0ur~~~-~~tiiri~~~~~,la.T~-7-Boy recliner. In fact, little thi-vde-tcon ad asfoce tO 1 , back , -p wit a tal gra, and the
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Andover Celebrates, A True Hioliday.
Patit' Day a Gala of No Classes,

Sleep, and Fun in the City of Boston
by Paul Crowley protest of the unfair "long-weekend President George Washington day, but what it would be called was a

FEATURES FANATIC tax. "When the yoke of British oppres- declared by executive order that his bone of contention among the patriots.
sion was lifted, everyone celebrated birthday was to be a holiday, which Paul Revere wanted Paul Revere Day,

As I sat in Latin class on Monday, the Fourth of July by operating explo- alienated many of his fellow patriots. John Adams wanted John Adams Day,
-, .~ boks ready thinkin cap onI asked sives while inebriated. If his wishes were granted, there and on and on. It is rumored that

mysew quetionthat ad ben pagu- It is estimated that, due to fire would be many more holidays (i.e. Nathan Hale would have wanted
ing me since first period, "Where the Nathan Hale Day, but at this point he
hell is everybody'?" was dead, and thus unable to vote.

~~ ~ ~~ ~ Fortunately for me, a helpful facul- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ..-"" So the issue remainedheissu onmane the tablebl
4,'v'. ~~ . , untilu1962,ywhen PaulaRevere's great-

ty member (but aren't they all?) point-
ed out that it was Patriots' Day, and . great-great grandnephew was seen

"~tha clse ereccld.Itn walking out of the April 19 Red Sox
-~decided to use the remainder of m

I Trashy, g day off to write an Tae tiule onanatriomy money. I hope the Patriots are betterTrsy audy magazines, opiate of the pre-teen masses. Or'hg schoo da f owiea rilnPtitsthan this." Hie was immediately tram-
girls, as the case may be. Day, and thus enlightening the student ~pe odahb aahnr.Lciy

* . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~body by helping them to remember1
V their American heritage. 4 ,...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *- his wisdom survived. Thehis holidayvivd was hlida wa

Either that or I got assigned an arti-~~ ' named Patriots' Day and placed onT h e R e s u r g e n c e of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~cle on the subject and accepted April 19. But by this time nobody67 ~~~~~because I love to see my name in print. ..7. . 2 crd ste eouinryfro a
Personally, I think it was the latter of onoe h oreo 0
the two. s- .Z years.I th e R at (tail, th at is) ~~~~~~~~~~~~Patriots' Day is an intriguing cele T hul only states willing to celebrateI , th a t i s ) o~ration. It is neither a celebration of a ,~it were Maine (motto: The Way Life
religious event (e.g. Hanukah or SholdBe) and Massachusetts (motto:
Christmas), nor a party for the sake of -~-. .~t ~ .Just South Of Maine, motto: The Way

by Thayer Christodoulo In Syc that's an apostrophe. Now, 'N a party (New Year's, St. Patrick's -. -'Life-.-.Sh~ould Be). The holiday is cele-
TEENY BOPPING MANAGING EDITOR Sync is a band about wIhich I knlow lit- Da),nr noryofco'ctoer er brt in a very unpatriotic way.

___________________________ Day),anoreantorgylofnconaectionerknce-tie or t lastwil onl adit o kow- ebrating God-knows-what (Hal- .. .. *First, the loyal Boston Red Sox are
It all began back in the 80s with glite.loween, Valentine's Day). r'- - - shellacked by a less-than-patriotic out-

my favorite band The New Kids on the Evelnm sh protigsls It is a celebration, as the name of-town opponent (This year's victor:
Block, or NKOTB, as I like to call it. cud'help me surface the true would imply, of those great patriots -'-~ .,. "~Tampa Bay Devil Rays). Then, the
We all had our favorites: I liked meaghs bap hnI bease evry-n who made sacrifices so that we may .,. .-. , - American runners in the Boston
Donny Walberg, Kristin Cook '9 on ws seiwenIea writings gra Reulc E.ndiemaalseo soil~a Marathon are put to shame by the
always slept with her Jordan Nathaniel this, so no one could give me the liveb inanthTesPgreatns.Republice andouralsostso

sc ~owo hapte we can have a long weekend. The An American flag ,shown deep in preparation for its Patriots' DayKnasIstithwyouaceor
Marcel Knight pillow case. (Yes, Iow haPte must sing some- struggle for a long weekend is an epic debuL Furl prudy i*ttle one! would have wanted us to spend this

~that's his full name and she knows it). tighaIknwllheorsobt battle spanning- the course of our hallowed holiday? Probably not, but
Posters of Danny Wood, Joey tigtaIknwa heorsobt ain works accidents on July 4, 1776, 40% Washington's Anniversary, Washing- they're all dead, and the Devil Rays

Maclntire, and Jonathan Knight I can't remember right now, so don't nains history. o h ainls tlatoefne.tnsBrMtvh ahntnsFrt adKnasaent
adomed the walls of every elementary/ shoot me. It's late and if you're a nor- Even as more celebrated revolu- o h ainls tlatoefne. tnsBrMtvh ahntnsFrt adKnasaent
middle school girl's room. mal person, you're sleeping. tionaries dumped tea into Boston Hiar- Nevertheless, a void remained. The Date, etc.). All in all, I've learned one impor-

What I do remember is something bor to protest the "Tea Tax," other nation needed a holiday in April. None The estranged founding fathers tant lesson from this weekend: George
Rat tails always did it for us. And , eesrfsdt oayhn n was forthcoming. -then decided to have their own holi- Washington wouldn't have wanted me

the lyrics, oh the lyrics drew us in. my couin told me. She said I thn 'eesrfsdt oayhni to go to class.
How can you not love the "'oh oh oh o- that 'N Sync stole all of its ideas from 

oh.. th rigt suff, or"Hanin' the Backstreet Boys." I'd trust herLogivthReulc!!
oh. touh" ih tf,"o Hni opinion, she's in the fifth grade. So Long__ Live__theRepublic!!!!!_

Ifyu h edrhdafts o that's the "411I" on that.
b foys w th rear ad ae-pubscentr Then, last but certainly not least,

never miwith eearg adprpee'n t catcy vtue "Baby wheynge ~ ~ v s t e ] v~i ~ ~ e l h i i Features Presents
voices, then you can relate. If not, then comestmy favorite: Five. Theyhsin

Anywa, theNKOT bega the lights go out," something, something
trn wythaiscenl rK euracngh "can't express, the love and tender- 1)

tred tat s crretlyresrfaing ness. I'll show you what it's all tTp
Yes, trendy all-male teeny-bopper abu..Yueth_.r f l o 1 vrDgs

bands are back, and the posters are The first time I heard this song
backup n eery"coo" mddl scool was over Spring Break at a club called ~ '- 

; gir's lckeracros Ameica.Kapital in Spain. I remember hearing ~.-
the ja"adgigcayIttuhdReasons why P.A.Yes, it's back and it's been too jam antginmcaz.nteouhelong, ~~~~~~~~my soul. I mean ... no, it didn't, I was shouldge mo y

Th7e Backstreet Boys was the fist kdg uIddakwe h ak s
grou tocompetey bing ackthe street Boys came out with a new song. .T

lovin. Wit thei gracful dnce was wrong; it was by Five, 1 1) Tosupport P.A. P.S.'
moves and the lovely silver rings that Tecktthsbobadtat .newcoetosp -
adorn their ears, who doesn't love se ob weigtentoi ht- no one will actually admit to liking ~ ~~~~~~~gram.ithem? (Airight, maybe that's an exag- n n ilatal di olkn

gertio. din'tlie te 'oy unil them. Apparently, their CD' s go
my friend from home, Marisa, brought qarpepaiubtnoeIkowA -.- 1 0) To satisfy the
the CD in the car with us, and we lis- nseebohtoe.srne - -';2- - um osfr

teneto i appoxiatel eleen tmes On a lighter note, I have it on good numerous: - - , requestsfo
to fight the boredom of a long ride, authority from some members of -~ ~ -- ~ caviar in Commons.

Hearsey House that Bobb-o (the boy
ATrust me, it grows on you.) wolvsi gpbtsGek

And boy oh boy did they ever wolvsi gpbtsGek ~~ g'- )Gtigt ls
make me Rock [My] Body!knows and ltaot some inof the lessertail would be a breeze if we

Anyway, although the Backstreet konbnsta alit hrtticaegory. Maybe wereprovidedllywithBoys sing "As Long As You Love catreefpyou'edrealywnic
Me," they should fear not: many peo- adsy"u p"h'lltyulse to some of Ms musical samples. Exten- ~~~~~complimentary
ple love them. In fact, love is putting it t oeo i uia ape.Etn errsarvl4mildly. sion 6187 if you're looking for a good Ferrsupon arvl

They ave his sngernamedNick time ... musically speaking of course. ~.- --

ICarter who girls in Tiger Beat pro- Oh, I almost forgot. HANSON.E Whiteman! The Phillipian 'Tedr s ue
clai to e Lenaro Diapri's tin. They don't quite fall into the Aggie Gigio - a woman who needs no caption. coul ue ot tubsre

How 'exciting. NKOTB category, but they come cuduehttb o
Then, there is iHowie ... Ah, Howie. awfully close. Actually, I look at them person and deserves much more than a tea? those cold winter nights.
During squash season we put up a moelk anbs hyr iteb ei upyroutine article, A diamond in the As for tips on creating a more

picture of the Backstreet Boys on one too young to remember the glory of FEATURES STAFF WRITER rog;aee ob hrse;teld elh it gi ugss- o
my boys Donny, Joey, Danny, Jordan who, after only knowing for half an starters - going to all the meals. Si~ 7Wl alcudbof the courts and my coach (who will myd bosJonahn, Jotey Day, ord ang Afelavn amsaeon ki- 7W llH llcudb

remain nameless) looked at us in a adJnhabttetrhadndg Afrlavgamsaeon hour,I1refer to as afriend; Aggie. ping won't get you anywhere. where the butlers stay.
1twisted light. He asked something Aronakin Were's the yove oat a gie's vhoicet mai requsting a fitr-y Growing up locally in Methuen, Although the fried mustard catfish

along the lines of "You like the way Ayafraloyowhacul viItogttisoldbafily MA, Aggie attended the Pingree may still be in the true shape of a fish
ly read this entire embarrassing article routine assignment. I'd just ask her Show n o to UNIH, and eventu- and the beef pot pie may look like a 6) Our own personal

they l look?" aksrtBy t tsed I applaud you for your inter- soeqesin, rt t p ndsny got her Masters from Framingham combination of yesterday's Shepard's aqaimwould ral
1with that thought from my squash est. But, I can't take all the credit for off. Little did I know that 24 hours State. As a high schooler, she always pie and vegetable soup, Commons has ad so ehn toA -

coach in mmnd. the topic about which I was assigned later, I would be a special guest to loved the sciences. After doing an all the ingredients of a healthy diet. ad so ehn toA i
handto rsur- to write: compliment one Dominique Aggie's basics group, huffing and intemnship at Mass General Hospital You just have to put it all together, but mal Behavior.,

Thenex herthobban toresr-Hendelman who assigned the article, puffing on a power walk through the in-between college and grad school, Aggie can help. face the rat-tail style (which is a style Leitrveig riig nthatI thnk al prppy A bos shuld I hope I have left you enlightened. sanctua, ineviwn, wrtnad she knew she wanted to work in bio- After having been here for 19 5) tsfc it-w al
And next time you see me on the path, wakn ttesm ie u hs chemistry and nutrition for the rest of years, Aggie has helped make some wn ae es

ould have to bcen 'NhSync Not's notes) a little Mininni ... Bop. Don't ask, interview was well worth the extra her life. Luckily, a friend who worked major changes in nutrition on campus w n ae es
just do it. efotittok orAgi i o otie as a nutritionist here at PA resigned as and in Commons. When she first

just do it.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~Agi a ppyns segtte o.arvei a iceil rr ohv
This was 19 years ago, and Aggie's fresh fruit at commons. All they served 4) The Phiipancol

Aga la 4%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Agewsaplig ose o h o. ariei a iceil ae ohv ol
.. ~~~~~~~~~L ~~~~~been contributing her many talents to wa' that cannedgo'n h Barbie incld h 0pg~Qjh1,~1 ~ II~pI4 ~ IT ~T4the Andover community ever since, doll pink yogurt they have at the salad personal ad section that

EL 7 c~~~~~~~~~~~~Msto spoabyko ggebr vrye khee10phund
ie r 1P h V'r I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a thIntiinld,"btAs,1_ersao eeain
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t udents
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~W oeni

The Freedman ~~~~~~~~~favorite of many, and the
The Freedman Courtney Filmer audience received the linesW9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~Room in the Oliver ROIOFTEY.I with laughter and

Wendell Holmes applause.
k-~~~~~~~~~~~ 7~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~' .~~~~~~~~ Library, began to fill with students and teachers Mr. Wornmser's next poems began to take

last Wednesday at 6:45 PM. When Writer-in- on a more serious tone. He read The Haircut"
Residence, Jeffery Harrison approached the and "Imagining Napalmi from his upcoming
podium to introduce the night's featured guest, release "When," which delved into the horrors
famed poet Baron Wormser. the commotion of the Vietnam War. He then read a poem ded-
ceased. icated to the late poet William Matthews, enti-

Mr. Harrison spoke eloquently of the poet's tled "Melancholy Baby."
hitoy and past accomplishments in a slightly His next poem, "In the Grocery," was my

___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~monotonous voice that left the crowd restless personal favorite. "In the Grocery" reunited a
for the reading to begin. Mr. Harrison promised teacher and a former student in- a cereal aisle.

j .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~the audience that Mr. Worniser was a "poet that The teacher sizes up the girl and immediately,
A - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sounds like no one else.....with an unusual moral asserts, ."....It hasn't been an easy decade ... we

" ; P)&~~~~~~~~~~.< ,, ~~~~~~~~~. ...~~~~~~~~. ~~~~ ~and spiritual conviction." As Mr. Harrison left stand there flatfooted for a few moments as we
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~center stage, all eyes looked to the man stand- trade harmless inquiries.. and pick up a box

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ing to the right of the podium, modestly appre- deftly and carefully as if we were big and we
ciating the complimentary introduction. He were making a grown-up choice." The an-
adjusted his glasses and ran a hand through his 'tuage in the poem is so carefully used, making

~~ , I ~~raing hair, steadying himself for the presen- you feel as if you were part of the scene. This, I
tation of a medley of his life's work. think, was a significant part of the poet's

Mr. Wormser began the reading with the charmn.
moing poem, "Children's Ward," a story of Mr. Wormser's last three poems were

sickly children in a hospital. The poem remind- equally as diverse. "Satan Reviews the Cuban
ed listeners of scenes fom the recent movie, Missile Crisis," narrated by the devil himself,

71 "Pat~~~~~~~ch Adanis" without the comic relief of "Acting Out," a poem about a fiend of the
~~ -~~~~'~~ t~~~~'~~>~~~' ~ Robin Williams. The poet, admitting to "not poet's,and "Shakespeare in Mud," acomic title

7-V..7~~~~~~~~ ~~~ .~~~~ being a big talker between poems," then quick- in light of the recent Oscar winner, were the
"4w. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y swept us into the world of a gay hustler in the poet's parting works.

~~~, ~~~~~~~'~~~~--- . I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~960s in a poem entitled "Squares." Mr. At the end of the reading, Mr. Wormser
V >~'-.~ .~•Li- ,~ '.- ... -.~ ~ 2~'% Wormuser's subsequent poems were told from asked for questions, but no on& raised a-hand,

E Whitemnan/ 1w Plilbp,1z the perspective of a Catholic nun and a black contemplating instead, the work of the brilliant
The cast of Another Moon Called Earth womnan asserting that "A white man is a grown man standing before us. A huge wave of

man in a diaper." applause engulfed the room. It 'Was obvious that
Mr. Worinser then took a mninute before the reaction was not superficial but genuinely

beginning his next poem about a teacher, "Who heartfelt. The poet in his unassuming manner
St. Augustine Was." He said it was quite appro- had raised questions and shone'light on subjects
priate for it to be a comic poem, as teaching that were previously not mentioned, leaving

itself is a comic profession This simple com- individuals to come to their own conclusions.

~~~ .,..1-~~~~~~~~~~-1 ~ hefact that the audience was clinging to his sounds like no one else."" A n o t h e r i~~~~~~~/1[o o n (('~~~~~~1 H~~~~i ~~~'~~4h ~ ~ eerywofd. The poem went on to be a clear

Sick of Silla?9
Mad at MacMillan?

61ges up in the classrA-omCiid yCi.
Chiudd by Cbhinah

Franny Ritchie play Meanwhile, inside, Weinbergy's character. out informs her husband that dear Penelope At.V er l re d ee
Penelope, has been bedridden trom the day of will never walk again. At the same time, Pene-Ars We ealfind h r.

ARTS STAFF WRITER the moon landing. The set shows bed and a lope has made her way to the window and is
desk, which are in two sepaiate roomns. Mr. thinking about what the earth must have lookedSH R A x69

As those who were fortunate enough to see Bone writes busily at the desk, Penelope sits in like from the moon. "We're just another moo
"Rabbit Cabaret" know, Mark Turetsky '00 is the bed. "Moon Called..." opens with a cry of - called earth," she says When Mr Bone goes CHANDLER x6093
capable of delivering spirited monologues such "DARLING"' from Penelope, who wants her in to comfort her, she tells him that he will Alouhisbcknneddoewrk adgdtmngndosotgeosaepe-
as the one from "The Clockwork Orarige" at husband to play tic-tac-toe and such with her. never understand-Albert, maybe, but never a (he had a tendency to wander) and he stumbled ence. However, he had a tendency to rush his
the aforementioned Cabaret. However, in this In the course of the couple's conversation, historian - never her husband. over some lines in the beginning, he put forth a lines and movements so that the audience
article it is his di-rectorial skill that is under cri- Penelope reveals that she has given her nanny As a script. Another Aloon called Eatth is strong, performance overall,1 missed some words and some gestures seemed
tique. "the push." The two then begin discussing an interesting look at people's views of te Anna Weinberg obviously had fun with her rushed. His blocking was also a bit rushed, but,

Irecently got the chance to see Another Albert, the friend of Penelope's who began world Penelope is depiessed at the futility she role. The fact that se was bedridden for essen- as I said, still convincing. And, finally, Joe
Moon Called Earth, by Tom Stoppard, the lat- calling regularly the day she took to her bed. sees in the first "bridge in the cosmic gap," a tiatly the entire play meant she didn't share Zit- Uchill did a great job with his relatively small

-est theater classroom directed by Mark Turet- As she puts it, he "keeps her spirits up." Albert calls it. Her husband is too busy Irving in trauer' s blocking problem. In the presence of part: he was funny and delivered his lines clear-
sky and featuring Anna Weinberg '01, Joe Albert, a doctor, played by Ian Goldberg, the past to notice th& woilId's jubilation or the better-established actors, Anna showed some ly.
Uchill '00, and two more veteran thespians: Ian arrives and makes his cheeiful way to Pene- dejected state of his wife. The idea leaves you inexperience, and had some difficulty putting As a director, Mark Turetsky seems to be
Goldberg '00 and Jon Zitt'auer '00. The play is lope's bedroom. The historian returns to his thinking about the two contrasting world views across the more meaningful subject matter of- able to pick actors who are convincing and
about the lunonaut, the first man to walk on the work. While Albert and Penelope are carrying and where yours fits in. the play, although she did, in the end, succeed, plays (or at least a play) that is fun to watch.
moon, and the separate reactions of a husband on in the bedroom - the have an unusual and Mark Turetsky seems to have proved him- Shhanoe rtycmciigonheles Tebgstpbemwhtepeeseedo
(Jon Zittrauer) and a wife (Anna Weinberg. rahriaporaepoesoa eainhp- sl nmlil ra ftetetr ily intended to be funny. Finally, she worked well be the actors tendency to, wander around the
Zittrauer's character, an historian, is too busy a police officer interrupts Zittrauer's chaiacter was quite well done, off her cast mates for a performance that was stage. But overall, I genuinely enjoyed the per-
writing his history of the world to be concerned to inquire about a women who is, alas, dead It should be noted that due to a last minute fntwac Asaeerm brofheP fonne.l thog hr a eiieyro 
with the first moon landing. At the outset, a outside the apartment building. The description casting switch, Jon Zittranler had very little time theater community, she delivered a strong per- for improvement, had fun during the half-
grand parade and -general hullabaloo for the fits that of Pinkerton, the "'pushed" nurse Pene- to prepare for his role. Under the circum- form-ance. hour of contemplation on another moon called
returned moonwalker is in progress outside. It lope takes the news in stride. Albert leaves to stances, he had an admirable command of his Ian Goldberg, an ever-familiar theater face, earth.
continues as background noise throughout the inspect the deceased woman, and on the way lines and was, well, pretty impressive. puot Iton efrac a las e-

Starlet Faran Kro -ent.1cil- -

discusses her movie debut ,- 

which is.. interesting.`n
Consider yourselves Fa n Kr tclApparently, underwire-,

lucky. While you were A STAR IS BORN was not invented until the V
in classes for three of late sixties. Along with
your precious Saturday hours, I was sitting in our costumes, we get some funky props, includ-
the. sanm dk for about five hurs, wearin ingy erio eehns acso ies nd eve~n
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WVeeIkend Scoon goes 70' s
' 'r"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~to "Dazed and Confused,

Six-day week Fn ~Malt Riehi playing in Kemper.
P ' li,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~day night: study study DEPENDABLE- Ask real loud: Is that

study. Wake up 700 marijuana they're smok--
am Saturday morning. Miss Saturday morning ing?" Yes it is. Wonder what it would be like to,4 ~~~cartoons. Go to classes. Whine about it. After grow up in the 70's and smoke marijuana.
classes go to sports. Whine about long bus There was pub on campus in the 70's. Not any-
rides or losing. Return to campus. Bathe, more. Get depressed because you're growing
Change clothing. Eat dinner in Commons. up in the 90's. Return to dance. Watch horny
Whine about it. Go down town. Get a good inebriated seniors freak with unsuspecting low-
lawyer. Cops are stupid. So is the fire'depart- ers and freshmen. Dance. Go to Riley. Whine
ment. Return to campus by 6:30 pm. Watch about it. Pay $1 for a bottle of rootbeer.
first half hour of "Saturday Night Fever, " play- Get change in Canadian money. Go to bath-
ing; in Kemper. Get depressed because this Sat- room in Riley. Wonder why the stall door
urday night is making you sick. Vomit. Return doesn't lock or even stay shut. It's because
tcodormn by 8:00 pmo. Change into stunning 70's they don't want drunk kids vomiting and pass-
get-up. Polyester. Inebriate yourself. Eat ing out in there. No kidding. Vomit anyway.
peanut butter. Practice for sobriety tests: recite Leave Riley. Look for a smoking spot that has-
alphabet forwards and backwards, twice. Count n't been shut or burned down. There are none.
up to 98 by sevens. Count down to zero from Or are there? Doesn't matter anyway, you
98 by sevens. Count your lucky stars. don't smoke. You go to Andover. 'Top of the

Go to Borden "Disco" at 8:30 pm (try to hill,' as they say.
walk there in a straight line). Party hearty. Cel- George Bush was here Thursday. He lived
ebrate 25 years of 'Koh-Educafion.' Imagine in Rockwell (not America House). He used to
what the dance would be like on the various spit down the stair well. It takes a globule of
hard drugs available in the 70's: heroin, LSD, spit 1.25 seconds to hit the basement floor froim
cocaine, etc. They're still available. Remem- the third floor. Who cares? Return to dorm by

er D.A.R.E. Just say no. Nobody says, "When 11:15 pm. Check yourself out Wipe vomit
.7- row p Iwanna' be a junie." Leave dance from the corner of your mouth. Use Visine,

after five minutes. Get dazed and confused. Go "Gets the red out." Wash hands. Eat more
Photo/Vile ~~~~~~~~~~~peanut butter. Brush teeth.

A~chael Vatran and Drew garrymore in a scene from Neve r Been Kissed.Sign in face to face. Act likeMichael Vatran and Drew Barryinore in a scene from Never Been Kissed you had a good Saturdayu night.oo Saturdy night
Tell your house counselor what
you did.

"Well, I went and watched
the beginning of "Saturday

______________________________________________________________________________________NiNighteFever,"tthenIIwwenttto th

wasn't anybody there, so I went
to "Dazed and Confused." I
didn't like the movie too much.Barrymore ",shines i eN-- r Been Kissel:d" I found its exploitation of
teenage sex and drug, use to be,

school, because, although it might make four measly 71highly inappropriate. The danceCecile Ferrando 'Well, at first Josie isn't very successful, years of your life fun and carefree, it doesn'twaamuheltirnvo-
"Are you in special-Ed?" she's asked, Catastro- create a path for what you will do with yourself ment, I found. I got tired,ARTS ASSOCIATE EDITOR phe after catastrophe falls upon her as she tries after those four years. The movie transmits this -R~ easeIwshvn so much
to blend in. Pressure from The Tribune adds to theme through a comedy that is rich in humor fun, so I went to Riley. They

Never Been Kissed is out in the theatres her desperation to find an article to write about and refreshing in plot. Although we, as the were watching the hockey
rightinow, and it's a movie everyone should see in this high school. audience, are made to feel extremely awkward gne ahntna evr if you're looking for a good laugh and some- At first she befriends one of the "nerds" of for Josie as she attempts to become "cool," wegaeWshntntDnvrI

-thing to steer you away from your Andover the school and tries through them, to become -are also relieved as we recognize that thankful- ande watched, it. I think itowas
stress. The movie runs about one hundred min friends with others in order to find a piec about ly, we are nothing like her. The film is great, ane-u byatcheend.o theni secn
utes and stars Drew Barrymore, David which to write. At this point, Josie is a complete and I recommend to anyone to make the trip toon-pbthedofhescd

iArquette; Michael Vartan, Jereniy Jordan, and failure. Her brother decides to help her even see it. You laugh and cringe throughout the 'DKrsTe peniod. Great gamne though."John C. Reilly. The plot is a well woven come- more. He too, goes back to high school, hoping movie, and afterwards, you leave wonderingPulpa Go to your room and passdy, that although predictable in its outcome, is to play ball again and get recruited for college. "is high school actually that bad?" ' Riehl may be evil, but he knows his weekend events, out. t was a half-decent one-,enjoyable and entertaining. After a day at school, and a lunch period of night weekend after all.
Josie Gellar (Barrymore) is a copy editor at cole slaw eating, Rob is deemed popular, and it

the Chicago Tribune. Her life lacks zest, and is the beginning of Josie's entrance into the
she finds herself living alone at the age of twen- world of popularity. Rob makes his way around
tyfie dvoe to working for the paper and the school, inventing rumors about his sister so r 

knitig. hetwo only things she longs for in that she can be accepted. Suddenly, Josie is
Is her life are true love and a chance to become an popular, but she has completely let go of the H ea "n dD etfioa Sbem,

e undercover reporter. Well, after a co-worker is "nerds" who befriended her at the beginning, Y
fired, Josie is given her chance. The head of the and has become the teenage girl she always F1 ut Ipaper asks her to write a piece, while disguised despised in high school,
as a high school student at a nearby school. If fitting in as a twenty-five-year old in high
Josie is ecstatic and thrilled to have received school wasn't hard enough, Josie runs into
such a position, only she is pressured to write a another conflict. Her English teacher (Vartan) mistaken dream for Buff by killing himself in a had the wrong dreams. All, all, wrong... lie
good piece because her job, as well as her is amazing, and he seems to see something Kevin Emery car accident so that Buff may collect insurance never knew who he was." Arthur Miller, theboss', depends upon it. intriguing in her too. Just when she finds the money and start his entrepreneurial career. playwright, writes a play of promise, loss, and

e Josie not only gets to go undercover, but true love she has always been looking for, Josie ~ ARTS STAFF WRITER Wil isaboetrd adcnue n igie drasta hsvs oia rpiashe is given the chance to be seventeen again, has to hide behind her teenage girl disguise. th ra faslsa a eetdhm ins lcr rnsu hlspia usin
-Here, she runs into a problem. In high school, The Chicago Tribune is thrilled to see that Iteetywntthe w Boda e tra"f seallyanha disheate itAnnld as e a Thiss hlconfiaedtonsa-Josie was not just Josie, but "Josie Grossie." As her English teacher has developed interest in ply:"etofaSlsa"adEecr. GekpaywienbSpA ld swe.Thstryhrlyofndtotsr,

'a seventeen year old, Josie was miserable. As her, because she can now write a story about ply:"et faSlsa"ad"lcr. re lywitnb ohocles, "Electra" is has many applications to everyday life. Ques-
her blemished face, her braces-cursed teeth, and "how close the teachers actually are with their Both of these tragedies were wonderfully per- story of a miserable woman who lamrents the tions of revenge plague us today as they4 her nonexistent ense of syle, braned her th students" Only, Jsiemis fced withghetideattat formedandtbrougt toatheoorefronteanyodeathof Agamenonwherwatherawh wasmplaged men in400 B.C. EideElectrbbathin

i~ "loser" at her school. She was the one with the she does not want to write about this man to philosophical questions. Brian Denehey, the slaughtered at the hands of her own mother and in her mother's blood, and Orestes, murderer
'~"kick me" signs stuck to her back, and the toi- humiliate him and get him fired from the character Willy Loman in the former play, did a her suitor. Sickly and tortured by incessant of his own mother, transcend their rights by

I let paper streaming out of her open backpack. school. The senior prom is where everything magnificent job, portraying a deteriorating man. thoughts of her father, Electra eagerly awaits revenging the death of their father? Was Electra
-- With this new under cover assignment, the comes together, but then falls apart again. The For those who don't know, "Death of a Sales- the return of Orestes, her long-lost brother, who truly set free by the murder of her mte n

go back to high school if she barely made it out* hearts are broken, the reality ofhg colad loses his mind and creates false dreams for hiri- nodtn. dt legetedahofAanm etm feing rah fthe lys anedfled. sy
alive the first time? Thankfully, her brother, what it really represents flashes before the stu- o.lf eeligrtrgomyaduufied
Rob, (Arquette) is there to give her a few point- dents' eyes, and a sense of understanding about self and his son, Biff, which results in his own The play takes course in one day, and on
ers. As the popular Varsity baseball player in life, in general, sets in. death. Willy's life is comprised of failures with this day, a messenger appears to tell Electra and
school. Rob, graduated and missed college fol- Never Been Kissed may be shallow in its his job, his wife, and his children, -while he her mother the ostensible story of the death of '2 
lowing a bad case of mono, which dented his presentation of modern teenagers and their stubbornly clings on to a vision of Buff becorn- Orestes, the end of all Electra's hope. At such
baseball career, and became a humble worker actions, but beneath that, a strong message is ing a finie salesman, in part to conceal his own news, Electra is so deeply despondent that she ,
at a cheesy Hawaiian themned shipping and snouthugtefimWeaeagttatfailures, and in art to live vicariously through cosdrtaighrwnlf.Hrmhe, -
Packing shack. Even though he has turned out teenagers, can in fact, be cruel, and that we him. - hmEetadteti oehlsseae t ;zIunsuccessful, he hasn't lost his sense of benev- never are completely aware of the ones who whmElcradtstisnnehlsseatda

Iolence. He lends her his jalopy, teaches her actually suffer through the four years of high The relationship between son and father is such news.
fhow to act 'cool," and sends \her back to high school. Popularity isn't something to strive for, shattered, however, when Biff discovers Willy Later that afternoon, however, Orestes

philandering with a maistress in a Boston hotel appears to renounce the story of his own death
-, - , - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~room. Biff, thereafter, alienates Willy and and to murder his mother and her suitor to &

A you arty?"seller." Biff has a different dream for the finally free of her cruel mother and her suitor,a rts y ? , - , ~ ~ ~~~urect sWimly' dream oforhimg to o ao e egnh eah o g e no . E e ta iinc~~~ performances 2~~~~~ a farm. The climax in which Biff confronts The last scene is of Electra bathing in the blood

<'Are you Dap~hne S.hatzb erg? Willy and tells him to stop prodding him t of the two slaughtered.
- - - bcome a alesmanis extrmely wel per- Both of these plays bring to the forefront

SHERMAN x6695 ~~~~~~~~~~~formed and quite emotional. After being con- mn hlspia usin bu ieisl.-'"" -

:SHERMAN,.x6695 ~~~~~~~~fronted, Willy still dreams of his son becoming Willy Loman's false dreams display the dismal -

-, CHANDLER x6093 -' . -', -. ~~~~~a successful "seller;" he still lives in his own sdofaavrgfaiytyngomketinaPhoto/File

CHANDLE14 X6 c9 l efcswaprdcdb WanrBohr. qeto.W leh-se is beng hveldg faiy atrivtyobdin oting to toysko tothbrshes
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GOL FALS UNIR" ARITY TEAM OF THE WEEK:
TO MILTON, GIRLS9 1 LACROSSE OUTSCORES OPPONENTS 42-3,

I b AsishShety nd ridet ook played with unrestrained passion,
BEATS I ~ ~~~~PH LL P AN SPORTS WRITERS utterly dominating the wet-behind-the

______________________________ ~~~ears H olderness team .

by Jimbo Shea Not to be outdone by its mnale The intensity of the game was '' . .*
high, with much pushing and checking

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER counterparts, the girls JVI lacrosse gigo hl h eee a o
team took the field on Wednesday with 

a feventpasson. he grls ere ick looking. It started off with the big blue ,
a frvet pssin. he irl wee sck playing well, but in Dleed of a little fine 4e . V'. 4 ' '

of the mass publicity the boys' team tuig sKt1 hta ad We 
As Wednesday wareevnscoftesdnbut played really well. We had trouble

dawned, cool and ofatninteweegtnadby completing some passes, but we were
11 clear, the Rough Rid- were they sick to see the newly formed agrsie"Atrheitalfedi-s&/1 ers of Andover set out Charlie Alovisetti fan club. Thle irls nstelde o onaddtyi

for the illustrious Pres- wee u fo lr i hi gae wa.une uEob pyia ae
ident's Golf Course, against Holderness way up north, and wat ned oint the contesta Che. I

located off route 93 1boy oh boy did they get it
and home to The Norfolk County Clas- The Big Blue's opponent, Holder- Gokwskokdoe y abuelk
sic. ness, was playing in its second game. gono h Hlens ta.Ti

The mood of the team was confi- No. not its second gamne of te week, made Andover mad, very mad, Bumrm
dent. Earlier in the week, they had or second game of the season, but its Ajose contributed to the physical game ~ 
proved that BB&N was no match for Isecond ame EVER. The inexperi- b hoigsti ose hcsi Ž& 1
them, and they felt assured of a win ecdHleesdd' aetesil eeadtee naBrnfl ~ ~ ~ '"'''' 

over Milton. Despite sugygestions of ore hisoro eat dit hiire tem Noll showed Holderness that she wasn't
either Jimbo Shea '99 or Ben Gold- wyThfiascrws1-2buif going to put up with such dirty tactics
hirsh '99 as a number one seed, Coach Iyutkinoac nthw hee by Playing tough and beating her Hold-
Hannah went with his usual lineup. -AdvrglstuyrbedheHd- erness opponents whenever she had the 

Teeing up first was the ever hope- Anoers thel "atruly scrbe was olc ball. At one point in the game she was
ful Brian Faulk '00. Fighting both his tiglk10-.called for pushing However, Anna did
festering hand injury and jittery th ie game0 satdoiusly not believe that this call, or many oth- '~ 
putting, he was just looking for a enuh iha nuysmlrt ht ers made by the refareesi were warrant- ___

detatons in aonFag h ad an xp of former vaisity football star. Ken ed. She said, "There were some 'phan- A amla/TwPila
avageday.tHiscossnto Multo ad Moa9. nwrup o neo h tom' calls, the refs made up the rules as This is the Girls' J 1 Lacrosse Team. They are Dam Good.
BB&N set the team off to a bad start. season's first amres. Ken Mori ran into thywnalg.Bresed lo

Captan Ornstin '9, plyingi th uprghts whih heclaied "nuck commented on being glad to be on some clutch goals. She contributes her continuing the tradition of Eric "Balle- Jimbo Shea, The Phillipian resi-
number n tornt , lstandoe th uprmgbhind whim" hi vcl ioushituc such a winning team. success to te mentoring of South rina" Chace's always entertaining play dent authority on Lacrosse (because
ubac o tck LikedFuk oah Ade a p from hpighrnd ered. Ken unables Helps In aeseder ay HmlonhmyTlr may be in the net. For some reason or anohr hesfmMaynducitl

hig tll n he rens.Hi for ve toply i te gme an cnseuetl others on the team. Christi Wood crazy, but I play'~ with" Grace. Katie maybe somebody put a slab of ice in described the reason the girls lacrosse
LI ~~~~scored a hiat trick, causing te capacity Whitman completed the main offen- goal, maybe somebody just kept run- team won in such a large fashion when

prp8o senughet h i w s dob& reslte inae e ndori.iioeot crowd to throw whatever hats were on sive threat of the team. ning out and tripping her, Ali fell- a lot saying, "The JV girls lacrosse team
opponent.but he wa edeIu y bl aer hand onto the field. People who didn't This week's Matt Miller Memorial The real reason for the falling, nobody understands that it ain't worth winning

Milton. The~~~~~~~~Z grsta haasilrmc- have hiats on them threw whatever was award oes to Ali Mattison, sister of knew. However, it was quite amusing if you don't win big." Well put Jimbo"
Playing at his accustomed three dent, with inspirational leader Laura nearby, paper, dogs, children. Wood's Joe "avr"Mtio 0.Sh o e em ae n tepce ihtewy hsta' lyni

spote. Fthe ir01d a poor deayh Fizerl hitin henkeaainst the dominating play eliminated any hope played marvelously in goal, letting in a stands. Ali, I saluted you for your great doesn't look like this lacrosse jugger-
inded. Fr th thid tie ths yer he netposts during warm~up s Fighting t

was playing a female, and The Kid through the pain, Laura remembered ofape i yteroi odr meager two goals. Even more interest- play; just watch your footing next naut's going to stop knocking over
was overmatched both mentally and the fallen dream of Ken Mori, and ness team. Darcy Brislin also con- ing was, the way she played in goal, game. teams any time soon. 
physically. Comling off the last reen, tributed to the offensive effort with
Hannah asked what he had shot. Slow- -F

0 ~~N HL Playonff Preview [ h n ii~~i 
fought back his emotions 'enough to _______________________________________iGrea
hoarsely whisper. "Bad." by__Joe__________His__name _was_ Wayne____________(a

Once again the low round of the by-11A JPo LeSi ______TE__byKate__Macmillan

day went to freshman heart-throb Jee- ofnebutw-ieM PD iikPHILLIPIAN SPORTS EDITOR name which I found to be extremely
hae Lee '02, whose 35 was more than ofesbttotieM PDmnkfun to sing out loud) and, the way I saw
the BB&N number four could handle. Wayne Gretzky hoisted Lord Stan- Hasek mans the crease. Buffalo in 7 itrh sordlos ndltsofgol

Milto manged o tak thematc and ley's Cup over his head four times, but When I was very young, no older ithesodltsadosofgls". .

the victory over Andover.now it's someone else's turn. Steve Philadelphia vs Toronto Ithan three or four, my fther decided it (atog i tu ot a awy h 
The oter teas wereamazed Yzernian and company are hoping to The Flyers are without Eric Lin- 4was time to expand my sports horizons asit.IculythntatIjt '

whe oahe aoun ere adoe win their third straigh til Zeri h rsfrth uaino h eis beyond the world of WWF Wrestling assumed he played for Boston- I don't
number five as Steve Austin. Unfortu- most dominant teamn since the Gretzky- Goalies will be the difference. Van- (I was a major Hulkster) and initiate remember Eon on nting m y le-
nately for the Rough Riders, this was 'led Oilers dyiiasty of the 80's.But no biesbrouck has more playoff experi- e Int prfesinldpottfndm le this a htae consineut ld hae
not Stone Cold, also known as the Rat- Position in sports affects a eam like a ence than Joseph. Flyers in 7 wthi g enae th onleoig-oand andjtotthisedaynwih thatwercouldehavecky
tlesnake in some circles. It was a much hot gltne.adtepaofwilachggmsheresndbjts enone to the fou citisluk

showcase the leage's best net-mm- dmonton vs Dallasof which I understood to a minimum, enuhtohv hdhmmore sinister character, Rob Ramsey butwcalso iiiforming estmeetas todmwhichvsath-asOver the course of a 21-year career
'99. He managed to hld with his ders Dallas i 4 lee ne c rfsinlsotwr that would make him te greatest play-
opponent until the sixth hole, when er in the history of the NHL, Gretzky

who should appear but The Kid's ' Boston vs Carolina Anaheim vs Detroit my fvrtclaimed at least a share of no fewer

The Kid, she came to help Rob's oppo- brightest stars this season was the Bru- top three scorers in Selanne (47-60- adrieouseBstnnt riis goals, assists, and total points in bothopoet paetyafe rucn n ftebge upie n h ihyDcshaetoo h ic yftelk e a o hn6 eodicuigtems 
neat with his putts. Suddenly birdies ins' Byron Dafoe who led the NHL 107) and Kariya (39-62-1 0 1), but will inl moto m"fvrt tlts season and career. It was no wonderPoo!ic
began to rain down upon Rob, and he with 0 shutouts anid was tied for third Anaheim's youth overcomne veteran- played for Boston teams. Jim Rice was that wh I y yun he was mn ht/Fl
fell valiantly. If only The Kid had hield with a 1 99 Goals Against Average, studded Detroit?~ Goalie Chris Osgood an al-star batting .324 for te Red Sox favrt hen y yon; yfe ews W ye rt :Ps n

'Jr I ~~~~~~~~that went to the 1986 World Series,. aoiehce lyr fe llh a an rtk:Ps nout a little longer, Rob might have Coach Pat Bums loves defense. Caroli- is solid, ad Detroit's the two-time LarIid eddupteBg named the NHL MVP every year from Present.
imo no Sheas9toe oumer acib na must rely on sturdy Keith Primeau defending world champions. Detroit in Three, also compried of Robe Par- 0-97 wste egecrn

beating Milton in at least one match, an rs rb (226A)Jo' ik rish and Kevin McHale, that would sinncungtrenth 9sad H'sheltofm ery-idod
Although he played f1l well, shoot- Bunin6San Jose vs Colorado lead the Celtics to BA Titles in 198 1, wsion idn Althr inthug pers -andorHe's t d stom al-h idhoodues
ing a 39, his opponent's 36 was too 1984, and 1986. wan1-ieAlSa .tog per favoite oa doy so, e altogh Iu gues

much for him to bear. ~Pittsburgh vs New Jersey Colorado added Theoren Fleury to Beas h aroshdbogt haps his last great season was in 1994, Hul Hoa a aeoeoto
A slimray o hope as prvided Jagr's gamre-winning overtime spark a already potent offense. With -~shame and embarrassment to all of when he led the league in scoring andi rtrmn ojinteWW u '

by Ben Goldhirsh '99. There is simply goal may have spoiled Gretzky's the possible eception of Hasek, New England by losing the '86 Super, won both the Lady Byng Memorial not sure ae' enal oflo
farewell party, but it was also a sym- nobody's better than Patrick Roy. San Bow 461, 1ddnthvafvoie (most gentlemanly player) and Lester hockey oo closely lately, but my

no way to describe his play except as ' Bowl 46-10, 1 did not have a favorite friend told me fthendatoldmetthatfdefe memenbbarelno wy todescibehis lay xcep as bolic "assig of the torch" to Jagyr- Jose upset Detroit a few years back football player, and was content for Patrick Trophies, there was never too
exceptinal. Shoting atwo ovthe ame's next reat star. Now, ll~ There's no reason why that'll happen mn yerjutochrfrmy much of a drop-off for the Great One. tuhdGezyi eetyas

36, Ben dazzled his rivals dfn : ,mn er utt he o y Tog edd' xcl ooto ab u frsetadae ab
alike with superb iron play and deadly plays the 1 Devils ad Martin again. Colorado in 5 father's college team, which was also Tog edd' xcl ooto ab u frsetadae ab
putting. Shedding his normally cool Brodeur Devils in 5 enjoying success in the late '80s. tohbetoutepcabyhtyn.a ndfrnc ohsae 3) ab
presidential demeanor, Goldhirsh let St. Louis vs Phoenix Fialy pehpIeas ob ong as he did because hie just couldn't boh
the team know his disappointment Buffalo vs Ottawa Phoenix will miss Jeiemy Roenick Orr and Phil Esposito were no longer bear. to s par w it s thim heavdso I ad afpint tom asthe Rger's

Hopefull his goo The Senators aie the surprise #2 (broken jaw). Goaltending will be key; playing for the Bruins and Ray mc.Hs6 onsti esn ,5t n ia aea h agrwith their play. Hpflyhsgo though meager in comparison to his took on the Penguins Sunday, and.
showing can carry over into next entry behind the play of their young wvho's better, Fuhir of Khabibuhn? I say Bourque and Cam Neely had not truly benth omn'ctatIamhe

week's matches. tai'. Alexi Yasin. Buffalo hasll FlrStLoiin7mdthrmakyeyfvrte four 200-plus point seasons in the 's big ermnic thtIa, pe
week's matches. star, Alexi Yashin. Bffalo has little Fuhr. Sthockey playerddidhnot playsfort, Boston;o provepthatthetwas stilltimoreothanheffecfe againststhopeethattI'ddgetttooseeehim

hoe player do lyooto n-, tive. score one last oal and win the game.
he____played_______for_____Ed___onto_________ Though Number 99 didn't score, he

T i 'r' ~~~~~~~did notch his 1,963rd assist. The two

'Varsitv Letter Jackets F~or teams went into overtime tied I1-1 and,
17 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1to my disappointment, Penguins star

?Jaromir Jagr, who wasn't even oingEstee m ed Cluster Athletes. ~~~~to play in the game until he found outIit'd be Gretzky's last, scored the win-

by Matt Riehl ~~~~~~~ning goal to lift the Penguins. It wasn't
PHILLIPLAN SPORTS DEAN the ending I would have chosen, but

whatI wntedpnned o th bac of these things hardly ever seem to end
I -- Because of IhatI wnte mantdeo th acrs the way we want them to. Even the

Because of my jacket. When mdthtfrttrip Great One himself was a little crestfall-
by Luke LeSaffre and Rob Smith -. long weekend and to the locker room during winter term, en following the defeat:

LURE'S CAR IS CALLED) THE '"DUNNOBILE" the rain delay on I had asked Mr. Austin to print, "I wish I could have been Michael
CL~sT~iI Tuesday, there are "Andover Cluster," on the back of my Jordan], hitting the last shot to win a

I . . ~few new Cluster jacket. He told me that it wouldn't be a championship," he said following the
JV Liggidy Lax 37 vs. iliggidy Holderness .0987 highlights for me to deliver this week. problem. game, "but that wasn't going to hap-

However, I would like to take this Only after weeks of repeated visits pen." But of course he was really sad
So wetra'veled all the way up to Holdemess just to whale on these Bulls. and believe me, they were awful. (If opportunity to voice a current Athletic to the locker room did I learn that MVr. about this game being it. After two cur-

you haven't noticed, I'm on the teamn. Some would say this is unethical) Six seconds into the game. Matt Miller Idepartment related predicament I have Austin had certain misgivings regard- tain calls, the presentation of a car, and
"Lite" '00 scored one of his nine goals, and from there on in, the game was all downhill. Miller scored goal after Ibeen struggling with since~ mid-winter ing the content of my jacket. "I don't one last team picture, Gretzky came to
goal after goal, but late in the game he had to be removed when the stilts he stood on broke, Charlie Fuller '00 term, want gtt fo t," he said - ter"ms wit hisy rtemental:ray u

.. . . __ . . . ... ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I "I' no oly entll redybu


